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Big turnout at Meares Public Meeting
A public meeting to deferral
on
the
discuss the options on the remainder for 25 years,
future use of Meares and partial logging with
Island attracted about 300 preservation
of
the
.

-

that this had to be settled
by
higher
levels of
provincial and federal
governments.
The floor was opened
for
questions
and
discussion and "Happy
Harry," Harry Tieleman,

people
to
the remainder.
Wickaninnish School on
The chairman of the
June 2.
planning
team,
Russ
The planning team, Campbell, opened the
which has been meeting meeting with a discussion a Tofino businessman got
for almost three years, of the three options.
up and presented MLA
has outlined three options
He said that this was a
Bob Skelly with 250 letfor consideration of the complex
and
con- ters of support for the
Ministry of Forests. The troversial issue and that preservation of Meares
Chief Forester will make costs and benefits would and 12,000 signatures on a
recommendations on the have to be considered. petition also calling for
report to the Minister of Some
of
the
con- preservation,
which
Forests, and the final siderations taken into Harry said "represents
decision on what happens account by the team were 2,000 more people than
to Meares will rest with domestic water supply, the 10,000 shareholders of
the Land Use Committee. maintenance
of MacMillan Bloedel.
The public meeting at foreshore, fish protecGeorge Watts, chairTofino was a lively affair tion, wildlife, heritage man of the Nuu -chahwith the vast majority of and archeological sites, nulth Tribal
Council,
the
people
present aesthetic values and asked
for
some
favoring
the
total native concerns. Cam- clarification on the terms
preservation
option. pbell said that-native land used, "should it be
Other options put forward claims were above and preservation or reserby the planning team are beyond the jurisdiction of vation?", referring to the
partial logging with a the planning team and fact that the native

people have never been
compensated for Meares
and they consider it to
still belong to them.
George asked why it is
going to cost $25 million

to
compensate
the
companies to save this
land yet no one paid us
anything for it? He said
that he was glad to see so
many non - Indians who
have moved here having
the same feelings as they,
the native people have.
One of the few people to
speak out in favor of
logging Meares Island
was Ucluelet Mayor Ron
Burley,
who
gave
economic reasons and
said that given responsible logging the loss to
tourism is questionable.
Tofino
resident
Al
Commoner
said
that
tourists come through the
clear cut Kennedy River
area and then they go to
Ucluelet and see the
uglification that logging
has caused there. Maybe
if Tofino cuts down all its
trees it will become as big
as Ucluelet, said Commoner. He suggested that
Meares could be put to
better use through advancing the mariculture
industry and tourism.
Chief Simon Lucas of
the Hesquiat Band told of
the logging in his area
and the harm it did,
causing a landslide that
washed out their water
line. He said that 25 years
their people were told
logging
would
that
benefit them and create
employment but it didn't
.
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inadequate
and
the list of costs in the report?
committee was under - Russ Campbell told him
financed. He called for a that these costs were
full public involvement prepared by a forester
committee on all the land from MB and scrutinized
from the northern park by an economist from the
boundary to Escalante Ministry of Forests. Gunn
Point. At the end of the said that mariculture has
meeting Skelly made a contributed something in
resolution calling for the the order of 10 years
continuation
of
a employment already, and
moratorium on logging that it is an area of exon Meares Island which treme beauty and very
was supported by the accessible and should be
majority of the people at preserved
the meeting.
....0 a
v--.
Robert
Gunn,
who .1.6
PAGE
operates a mariculture
project at Lemmens Inlet
asked who prepared the

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Grad Banquet
The

Nuu- chah -nulth

Hesquiat, the Christie
Residence and the Ha -HoPayuk School.
There will be tran-

Tribal Council will be
having
a
graduation
banquet and ceremonies
to honor this year's high
school grads. This event
will take place on Friday,
June 17th at the Christie
Residence near Tofino
and will start at 5:30 p.m.
All '83 grads from the
Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribes
and their families are

formation.

this''

asked to attend.
The purpose of
gathering is to recognize,
the achievements of our 1 m

graduating
Awards will

-

students.
be presented

to the graduates.
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sportation available from
some
areas:
Port
Alberni, Nitinaht, Hot
Springs
Cove
and
River
Gold
Contact the
Ahousat.
Tribal Council Office at
for more in724 -5757
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The
master
of
ceremonies
for
the Q
evening will be Simon E.
Lucas,
Chief
the
of
Hesquiat
Band
and p,
several guest speakers I z
are expected including `.,
Dr.
George
Clutesi, A
Constable George Frank,) p,,
Richard Atleo, Bernice
Touchie
Hugh 't7
and
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and he didn't think it
a.
.iu.a
would benefit the people
zo
here (in Tofino) either.
Cd
s.
MLA Skelly said that he
E.v ^ ~c
Braker.
favored the preservation
W
Providing
en- 1E1 I:4
of Meares. He said that
e
the report of the planning tertainment will be dance `a,
groups
from
Clayoquot.
was
committee

Mariculture business in Lemmens Inlet at Meares Island.
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Port Abend, B.C.

flu-ShIlth-811, Arne 9, 19a2, Poet Alfientl, B.C.

attend a two-day Tribal
in Port Council
meeting. This
really opened my eyes
as tired and sleepy as
A recent visit to your was.
attended all of the
community left me with sessions.
The
par.
many positive and happy tIcipants must surely
Editor;
Re: A weekend
Alberni, B.C.
To the

I

impressions.

I'm
looking
forward to working with
aloof you. know we will
Gen
work well together In our
next twoaieea mandate.
All letter
most be
As
am a fisherman
Ienerman
signed by the writer.
and have payments like
Names
will
be
most, I've asked Tan to
withheld b, request.
be
my alternate at
summer meetings while
f ishing. Our tribe also
Dear Friends:
a
has
start
of
a
a
Today is a
great staff...
band
Tom,
very great and special Howard
Frances
anger:
experience for myself
and my family. Thank Frank, SA; Ruben Amos,
director; Lydia,
You to members of our rec.
Clayoquot tribe for my secretary and all the
committee
elected position as Chief different
Continued
Counsellor. If can in any members.
from
all
and we
not
let
efforts
help
if
will
way
good
results.
know
will
have
down
(you
you
Another great event
when was asked to run
just
recently took place
Counsellor
for
Chief
me
while
we were attending
that l
someone said to
Chiefs
Conferenco
the
could have 10 wives it
May lath and 13th in
became chief ).
anAn
Vancouver.
vary special
i a thank nouee
A very
eat was made
you fo Tom Curley for his
the
water
and sewer
that
introduction
on
generous
my behalf at the Nitinat Project our band and
Tribal Meetings May 0th tribal council has been
7th. Tom and myself, fighting for in the lastf ive
feel are not strangers to or so years has finally
anyone at the tribal level become a reality. My
win that day was
as he and have for the only wish
last couple of years sat hoped everyone could feel
and my
as happy as
and supported our chief cc
felt
that
morning.
at all tribal meetings, council
at
to all
We've
bad great
admiration and ,upon in the tribal level, for
any way we could for our without your support and
great leaders we've seen releasing of dollars to
and had an opportunity to undertaken studies of
listen to around the table water and finally to have
at tribal meetings. But a design completed. A
Thomas
is
such a special thank you to Dan
generous men
man he In- Watts (NTC err.) for all
traduced me anyway.
your efforts on our
project
behalf.
711a
The
thank him again.
egnac
will
begin
We also have great hopefully
;rpeluellt
and
admire around the first of July
respect
Watts,
our and completion date in
George
chairman
and
co. early September. You
wren think about
chairman,
Si
Lucas, know when
These gee
great leaders, I'm all the rain that falls on
always amazed at the our heads is simply
patience they show. That amazing, but to get the
Is a quality that will try stuff flowing through a
to practice at my own pipe isa something else,
band level.
anyway that is something
Also at this time want to fell my grandchildren .
Incidentally before
to congratulate Tom as
he has been reelected for sign off, good luck to all
another term along with ishermeno
for
the
duration of the salmon
Leo
CMS
Manson.
Congratulations
to season.
Ernest Davos
David and rov
brother,
Levi,
new
MOSES MARTIN
members of our band
Claymore' Band
O
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POSITIVE SELF IMAGE SEMINAR
Augusta g.

e,

lead

t:Ce.m.eode p,m.
For Junior and Senior Secondary students
ai
let East Health Centre with John Lee
Kootnekoff.
Donations appreciated. Billeting can be

provided.
For more information contact Beverly
Johnson at 726.7213 cr 7264313.
P.S. He also wants labour Basketball clinic
August 11th & lath.
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council.

Letters

Meares meeting

Observer impressed with Tribal Meeting

Published by the Nuu- ('hch,Nullh
Council for distribution to mere hers of the 14.
West Coast Rands and to ether Interested
groups and individuals. Information and
original work contained in this newspaper
may not he reproduced without written
emission from the Non-Chah-Nulth Tribal
trail,. P O. Box lane. Port Alberni, B.C..
f .rode, Voy 7M1. Phone 711 -Sial Dr 724-5757.
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Vallee
Timex
gob., rimier! rate, $8.00 per year.

The have

friendship and hospitality
of
the Nuu.chah-nulth
people surely needs to be
commended, mpeclally
after
reading
some
negative reports in your
local paper during an
earlier visit.
really enjoyed my
short visit In your
I

community.

daughter,

Our
Jeanette,

done a lot of
homework, itshows!
Alter watching and
listening
to
the

disaster..

election
was heart.

results, It
warming and reassuring
for me to be Invited to
attend a Tribal Council
meeting the following
mting
morning. This meeting
was held at the village of
under
Nitinaht
the
sponsorship of Chief
Charlie Thompson and
band members,
This well organized and

showed us the sights and
sounds of the town, but
we really enjoyed the
trips to the various bands
and villages. This gave superbly
conducted
me the opportunity to meeting of the Nuu-chahin
their nulth Tribal Council was
Participate
various activities as well well attended and with
as the opportunity to active participation of all
meet all those nice
people. In order to erase
the stereotype Ime,
image of
our native people, the
public should be made
aware of the progress and
accomplishments of our
How many Individuals
people, especially the have made the comment:
Nuu chats nun people.
"I've got a complaint?"
Attending a chief's Confronted
Catlty
with
the
wedding reception and reality of today's everbeing exposed lo the changing environment,
many rituals of such an would venture to say that
important
ceremony; at least 50 per cent of us
hearing and seeing the have made that cam.
songs and dances ap- ment. And in a majority
propriate for such events, of cases the complaint is
was really an eye -opener directed at band council
for this Interior Salish and band administration.
Native from Liliooet,
The unfortunate thing
B.C.
In
our interior about complaints is that
bands, we have similar they are discussed away
ceremonies but really not from the proper "arena."
as elaborate or with such When and if this happens
grandeur
authenticity. It can only lead to
An impressive ceremony tumors, gossip and unfor the handsome
e
young just
condemnation
a
Chief Mike
and against
unsuspecting
and his radiant and individuals. Perhaps if
beautiful bride Sarah each individual took the
Fred.
time toTighten
it, you
If must have been a will
frighten your
yourself,
cal.
great
e
sense of pride and when you realize you may
joy for the parents, also be guilty. This then
friends and relatives, as should make one ask:
well as the community as "Ta who and where do
a whole. These present direct my questions and
revivals of the native criticism?" Why don't we
cultures of the past seem take some time and do a
to indicate a positive simple analysis of ourtrend for our future. Let's selves and "our band"get
behind
these
-Do we have regular
movements, not only band meetings?
financial aid but with all
-Do we receive
our backing In whatever regular band bulletins?
assistance that is needed.
-Are we provided with

certainly have an
excellent organization,
with top flight personnel,
officers who are working
110 per cent, then capped
with
outstanding adminis/ratans,
The general public
should be made aware of
these accomplishments,
It goes without saying
that we are all proud of
Your success. Perhaps

the chiefs and their
delegates. An Incredible
amount of business was
accomplished, conducted
under the leadership of
their able administrator
George Watts and
n
his
efficient staff of officers
and help.
met so many caring
and involved people that
hesitate to name all of
them.
would like to
thank our gracious host,
Chief Charlie Thompson
of the Nitinaht Band, who
made this Interior Salish
Native happy; also to
their wonderful cooks for
the delicious food, a least
for every meal, breakfasts, dinners and lull.
those to Bob, John and
the Doc, for sharing their
quarters in the "home on
wheels"
with
their

you

I

I

I

this Tribal Council can be
used as a model for other
bands. By sharing our
successes

one
will
ultimately achieve our
goals. A
As "united we
stand and divided we

another,

with
we

fall."

After some rest and a
lot of dieting, I'd welcome
another invitation to a
future Tribal Council
resultant sleepless meeting. Good luck for a
nights. To the man In lob well done.

charge, George Watts, LESLIE ADOLPH

Shelton, Washington

I've Got A Complaint!

I

e.

I

The persons in charge

these activities must
be working at capacity
levels, judging by the
results. can't remember
the names but Ron
Hamilton and Ramona
Gus seems to stand out,
as
conversed with so
many involved persons.
The arts and crafts as
well as the cultural
history subjects seem to
be progressing rapidly in
this total Involvement
with native culture.
The highlight of my
visit was the Invitation to
of

I

I

regular

statements?

financial

positive direction is to be
involved.
In all fairness each
individual must realize
that they
have
a
responsibility to their
community. So we must
then be aware that
whatever we say or do
reflects on our commushy. The first positive
directive to council and
membership is regular
band meetings.
Once regular band
meetings are established,
many minor problems
can be solved through
participation.
mutual
Should individuals
nts.vm
have
complaints,
criticism,

suggestions,

'motion" which

-Are band
Wnd off ice hours proved

posted?

-Do

we

know

recom

rnendations, etc., these
should be discussed at the
meeting.
Da
band
Perhaps one of the
most important things
about a band meeting is
that it gives everyone
ever tome the
chance to get together
and provide support to
the council, in their effort
to improve conditions In
your community.
Something that is an
oversight Is IWI the band
meeting gives each band
member the opportunity
to provide direction to the
council. The directive
may be in the form of a
if

ap-

by a majority of

band members present
must be Ice
phone ',fomented. There are so
many thugs that can be

"our then

band
office"
number?
-Do we know "our
band office staff and
function leach?
-Do we know who the
chief and councillors are?
you
answer
Should
to
than one of
the
questions,
than
perhaps you should be
part of the solution to the
AM the most
problem. And

accomplished through a
band meeting that
personally find it rather
sad that more people do
not participate In band
meetings,
II

ev

I

most

remind

everyone
that
their
participation can provide
motivation to council and
positive improvements
Andls to
the community. And on

I

Perhapoilmapbeityoor

band's best interest that a
motion be made: to

conduct
meetings,
ttnnps,

regular

mein,

Association also called
for total preservation,
saying that forestry has
done a lot of damage to
the fishing industry on
the west coast. He said
that he objected to

bureaucrats

regular
to

band
provide

financial

statements to each band
members
household,
make copies of minutes
encourage
council

council to seek em.
ployment programs, etc,
etc,
As you can see only you
can
determine
what
changes will take place in
your community, and it
may require yours and
others voluntary par.
ticipation. And each band
member should take
pride with the aocomplishments in their
community,
Perhaps someone Is
saying "that is a lot to
expect of us," but if is no
more than you expect of
some
else. Each of us
ti n. that
should bear in mind
our participation
al lm will
make things a lot easier
for someone else, and
that it will help make
things happen,
YRemember that people
can he diVided Into three
groups: those who make
things happen; those who
watch things happen and
those who wonder what
happened.
Which group do you fall
into? If you are
part of
a
the second or third group
start attending band
meetings and help make
things happen.
HUGH A. WATTS
NTC Local

Government

Urban said MB withdrew from the planning
team
because
they
couldn't support any of
the three options under
consideration. He said
that Meares was a
critical wood supply for
Kennedy River Division

objected to him speaking
after the company had
withdrawn from
the
planning team. After a
heated discussion
Chief
Laces
said

Nuu
Fishermen's

Vic Amos of the

t

eteet..

Mar

,7

exrpy ^

__sm,

K.`w

'to operate on a year. cheological and heritage ,area.
In
conclusion,
round basis. He said that ,sites; 3) other resources. Urban said, MB conthe
would He said that biocide skiers that Meares Island
company
consider three priorities .spraying will be limited is
not
a
unique
when
they
logged 'above the water supply recreational area.
Meares: 1) view and

domestic water supply;
2) eagles' nests and
herons' nests and ar-

decisions

re"n; -Native groups make recommendations
on Pearse Report
Development
Centre
(alcohol
and

Meares Island
Islam tare also
heard from. Pat Koresky
from Kakawis Family

drug
rehabilitation) Said that Pearce Report
much of what happens at Conference

Kakawis

happens

because et the lard,

Sandman One on Georgia
the Vancouver, B.C.

beauty d the area. He
asked the planning team
to "think big" In human
values.
Dennis Manson from
()offset said that hunting
grounds had been passed
down in his family and he
didn't want to lose this
right. "I used to be a
before," said
logger

May 1647, WU

fisheries in the meantime
and
they should be

was r resin.
solves from the Interior
and Coastal Native Bands
and Tribal Councils to
give a response to the
government
on
the
Pearse Report.
George Watts and Ed

prejudice to the ultimate
resolution
of
Indian
claims.
There will be no
stability in the B.C.
fishery until land and sea
claims are settled. While

There

Newman
gave the
keynote address.
George: The reason for
this conference was to tell
the government what the
native people of B.C. felt
about the Pearse Report.
Ed Newman: Hoped
that we, the Inferior, and
the Coastal Natives get
together and give
91ío a clear
statement
to
the
government what the
native people want,
Then we split into two
working groups (Interior
and Coastal) each with
facilitators and recording

Dennis, "but
hope
never am again."
Chief Councillor Moses
Martin of the Clayoquot
Tribe and Councillor
1

and political process. My
proposals offer means of
accommodating Indian

Thomas Curley outlined
the band's position, which
Is total preservation
sl and
of
Meares Island until the
settlement of the land
claims.
Rena Frank, who lived
at Opitsaf for 11 years
said that "without the
trees wed have landslides, which would ruin
our water, ruin our fertile
land, it would ruin the secretaries.
environment of every
Position on
Pearse
living creature on the R e co m m end a al on s,
Island and it
also ruin chapter la:
the future of myself and
The proposals In this
end
any others and the
chapter are intended to
future of our children. provide an improved
Tell me why should we f ra me w or k
for
pay for the land
lane we had recognizing
Indians'
taken care of?"
fishing rights. They do
MB
representative not, of course, resolve the
Ralph Urban rose to legal questions about
speak n.r
near the end of the Indian
claims
under
meeting which drew treaties and aboriginal
protests from several of rights. These must he
Me Taline residents, who dealt with through
mrman legal
I

mue

]

adopted

Pea rse's

w

I

th

ou t

re com

-

mendations are a step In
the right direction and
could
provide better
economic stability for
coastal bands, they must
be seen as only an "Inteam" solution until the
outstanding
issue
of
aboriginal title and rights
rtsoa (through
Is
resolved
constitutional
amend.

melts,

negotiated

compensation and claims

settlement),

Allocation,
DFO must be coon.
miffed to giving the
Indian f ishery allocation
priority over the cammercial and sport catch,
Allocation of the resource
is the most important
Issue
and eat most
complex.
The reality of
o
the present system is that
Indian people are "the

weakest

link"

in

allocation plans as other
user groups intercept the
stocks first. TM
The Indian
people must first of all
r ea eh
agreement
amongst themselves on
allocation, particularly

regarding allocation for
specific watersheds.
As well, management
plans must strike an
agreement with other

user

o
groups
(comif
mercial,
sports)
allocation Is to be a
reality.

With
respect
to
allocation, it must be
that
the
recognized
Indian fishery includes
both the Indian can.
mercial catch and the
fish
allocation
food

the roughly 18 per cent of
the total catch that Indian
fisheries presently account f or.)

determining

In

allocation we need a
negotiate,
vehicle
to
which is independent
from DFO.

twos
A

or
2.
An
independent
commission
(Perhaps
headed up by someone
like Tom Berger) be
appointed.
Indian people must be
in
overall
involved

fisheries

-

_.

'1

dearly

Concerned Clayoquot
on June ind in Tofino.

Bad

resource

_
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CLAVOCIUOT BAND COUNCIL

interim measure until
aboriginal fishing rights
are entrenched In the
constitution.
In the case ot bands
ti r
don't want to ike
Units
which
Ma
n agem ent
sa
r(1!
responsibility
should have their own the
°+. rIa biologic! and technical administering theirof
staff, and would for. fishery, then DFO or
mulete annual fishing another regulatory body
plans that would then be (such as the proposed
VE
with
the Regional
Management
negotiated
nme
could
take
government.
Unit)
IrP
In
all
responsibility.
x
Fishing
Forms
of
to
each
is
up
it
cases,
Rights Permits:
to
Issue band to decide on how to
Authority
l permits must
lie af the administer and manage
band level, not with DFO, its fish.
Fishery
Indian
The Indian Act should be
Agreements:
and
broadened
The 10-year term is
strengthened so that
as there are
unacceptable
existing band bylaws
that the
guarantees
no
the
supercede
}
would
be reagreement
This
Act.
'411t Je.tT Fisheries
by
the
negotiated
legislative
-'J
requires
It
was
government.
change tan amendment
members et the Meares Island public meeting
that some
to the Indian Act, Section mentioned
may wish
bands
80). But it should be coastal
can.
Include
the
recognized that this Is an to

lï

'

that:

management. It was
suggest. `m that Native
Management
Regional
Units for watershed
specific issues be formed
d11e to develop fishing plans
R.- for !miens residing on
each watershed. These

'.

741-4*

suggested

tprovincial

Native
Fisheries Board
sat up
to negotiate allocation
with the government and
I.

We, the Dengue, Band, would like to re.
enforce our position on the topic of the logging
off of Meares Island, by still maintaining that
we do not endorse the Idea of logging off of
Meares Island.
Our position Is supported through our
respective Eiders, who have been very
cooperative in supplying us with such
valuable information at hereditary uses that
were once utilized within the Meares Island
region! Such resources as clam beds, hunting
grounds, trap lines were just a few of the use
our Elders implemented within the Meares
Island region; not to forget the fishing
resources which presently exist in the Meares
Island region. The herring spawning beds
existed when our Elders utilized the area and
continue to be used by our present day
fishermen.
Economic -wise, the outlook does not look
too optimistic for our own band members.
Over the past three years, our band members
have tried nunsuccessfully, to seek employment from the same companies who are
wishing to log off Meares Island. Our point is,
m «h is our band going to benefit from
how much
this proposed project,
ve
economic -wise? How
these companies
we
to
believe
that
once
are
Iba all Meares Island,
are given the "OK" to log
that they will utilize our band members, when
they have
heue not made any attempt to hire them
over the past three years now?
Another
to consider is One tourist trade
factor.
As many people know, the tourist trade
a
lane to this area. How
Is a very important factor
Ices of
will the companies compensate for the loss
ante they start logging off
the tourist trade once
Meares Island and defacing the beautiful
Imr th have come to
sight that many tourists
the
years
that they
recognize over
.
in
our
area?
to vacation
As stated earlier In this release, we still
maintain that our position is NOT to support c
the logging off of Meares Island, because of
hereditary, economic and environmental
reasons. In cl.ing, we offer our full support to S
Gloria Frank and the
.
our representative,
Meares Island Planning Team, in opposing f
{{
the logging off of Meares Island,

.

Any
catch.
o
to
Indian

people
must
be
significant and not tied to
recent oseage patterns
(Mat is, not restricted to

VP,

the Lagging Es'iNnodf7AZ;s17:1:nnd

making

I

the other hand lack of
participation shows a
lack of Interest and
therefore no need fo
complain.
have mentioned very
briefly "motions," which
is intended as a directive.
I

e

mere,'

specific
Fishery

as

fishery

part
Agreement
of

a

-

the

securing a permime's, block of Indian-

e.g.

owned

com

licences

me

lame

council-members.
was

agreed

that

rcia

I

It

the

Working

proposed

Committee be given the
task of examining the
Issue of forms of fishing
rights, caning up with its
own ideas and developing
suitable Implementation
plans.
Comments and Other
Issues;
I. No

tagging
or
disfiguring of Indian.
caught fish (The waking

com m tie e
should
exam In e
so ta b le
i

methods

of

data

collectiOn).

LiE. F. il

\
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Thanks

Thank You to the Opetchesaht Band

To: Board of Director of the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre from Native Alcohol
Awareness Committee of Port Alberni:
We would like to take this opportunity to
thank the Board of Directors of the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre tor the large
contribution which made it possible for a
large group of people from the West Coast of
Vancouver Island to attend the annual
Peoples' Gathering at the Round Lake
Treatment Centre on May 27 to May 31, lore
We all benefitted Iran this trip in our own
way and greatly
from the Native
Again
Kleco, Kale
Native
Alcohol Awareness Committee of Port

Dear Editor:
My name is Anna Evaniuk and I have been
attending the University of Victoria for the
grant provided by my
Past two
That you Wt this thank
revs
band. am requesting
you
ra note in your dnewspaper to show my
support. My band is the
gratitude for
all the
hem Band and or Ilke to
the
grant
and
they
council
for
the
members
embers and
me
to
for
have been a real encouragement
continue my education.
Yours truly.

m

tir

1

was impressed to note from an article in

Alberni:
opportunity to
thank the Nuu- chah nuith
ce Tribal Council for
the financial assistance which made it
We would like to take this

have sincere hopes that this is where the
revival of our Nuuchah.nulth culture will
bring us. I say this with deep feeling as part of
my daily prayer, because the Nuuchah.nulth
people lived this concept for generations and
I

realize that through the past century, we
have been influenced away from life in this
lo have
concept by people who considered us to
"pagan"
beliefs.
Yet
the
strange alien and
Nuu,chah -nulth knew that the spiritual self Is
The
not a separate entity,
or a separate part of the
human being. That Is why the Nuu- chah -nulth
lived this experience daily as a "holistic"
believing that
mind and spirit
person
are inseparable to keep a person whole.
believe that that Is why the early Nuu -chahnulth generations were extremely healthy and
feats whim
which
prosperous and capable of such fah
seem unattainable for us today. They
respected themselves, nature and the everpresent Creator.
The teaching received by the expectant
Nuu.chahmulth mother used to be that her
feelings and emotions, whether of love and
happiness, or tragedy, unhappiness and
think
death, affect the unborn. He careful
positive thoughts, live positive actions, work
and love, be caring.
c The expectant mother needs robe extra
careful with the Influences of the alcohol
culture around us these days. In studies
vaned also, the unborn is often affected
by the alcohol a
other
expectant
mother drinks. Much damage n is done by
alcohol
m to the person who drinks It. wonder
how much more damage alochol does to the
very delicate, developing unborn?
There is much to learn about health Iron
our Nuu- cheh -nulth culture. We have much to
learn. We have today to live.
Observe, listen, practice and do, and share.
Respect the Mother. Help her. An Elder

-

I

-

I

Speaks.

We will remember.

possible to send 10 people of the large group
from the West Coast of Vancouver Island to
attend the annual Peoples' Gathering at the
Round Lake Treatment Centre on May 27 to
May 31, 1983.
We all benefitted from our experience and

I

rD

-

To: Nuu.chah.nulth Tribal Council from
Native Alcohol Awareness Committee of Port

April 21, 1903 on "Health
that
"research
studies tell as Mat
Education"
spirit
are one and the
our mind, body and
the Ha.ShilthSa of

What you all can

-

be-

We will hope.
touched
change,
The meadows
for
new
life In their
To provide pasture

-will

-

Round Lake Trip

Friendship

and

Centre

the
Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council.
The

hip was

a

success

with band members from
Ahousaht,

Cleyoquet,

Tshese ht,

Ohieht,

Opetchesaht,
Nitinaht
and Kyuquot(62 In total).
There was a little in.
convenience of two flat
tires but that didn't
hamper the fun for the
people who had travelled
to Armstrong.
All the participants
enjoyed themselves at
the special gathering for
past and present clients
whom have gone through
Round Lake.
It was good
e old
friends andd meet new
ones

No one was left hungry,
there was plenty of food
to be shared with one
another.
The activities consisted
of Indian dancing, Indian
songs,
sswimming, A.A.
going
eats,
A.A.
tingss and Tee Pee
creeping.
The
turned
-nulth
people returned to Port

Alcohol

v

I

i

/

.14107-

I``
^`^

I

Alberni

Introducing
d
9 the Band
Financial Advisor

Native Indian Jewellery in sterling silver or 10K gold
O
Pendants
In the eagle design.
Earrings

r

Located directly across from Woodward's.

2962 Third Avenue,
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 2A7

Kleco! Kleco!

NATIVE ALCOHOL
AWARENESS
COMMITTEE

(Certified

General

Accountant)

and

is

bookkeeping
drafting band

financial regulations and
statements,

financial

cashe

flow

projections,
annual
budgets,
payrolls,

counselling,

health,

whether it be legal services, alcohol and drug

recreation or cultural, to
attend the supper.
If you are not a regular

participant but
strong, friendly

r

y There
will be the
supper and after that we
Id like your Input of
ideas and suggestions in
what you would like to see
in a
Friendship
for
Centre n building
services, facilities and

Fred can assist bands
with Include setting up
systems,

Centre,

feelings about the centre
we need you to come get
Involved and let us know
how we can better serve

sealable to the bands on
an advisory level. Some
of the financial matters

proper

Friendship

er
have

Band Financial
Adviser for the la bands
if the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council is Fred
Patterson. Fred Is a CGA

preparing

NORM ODGERS JEWELLERS LTD

Awareness

Committee thanks those
people who participated
m
and
madee this trip
possible.

The

Frontier Days on June 9, 10 & 11

an

of f

i

c a
i

l

your elders but also
anyone else your band
may feel appropriate, In
the Sixth Assembly of the
World Council of Churches.

This event will be hold

at the University of
British Columbia from
July 24 to Augustly,. 1983.
There are 950 official
delegates
representing
over 301 churches. The
assembly will receive

world-wide
rld -wide

media

coverage and there will
be

from 4,000 to

10,000

r

''

location.
This meeting is to get to
know the needs and
feelings of all the people,
>[Cease feel tree to
come join Ices a friend
par.
concerned
and

ticipantn

-itis

I

WCC

JDNA

Thank You

-

we needed them the most -"when our dad
the Chief passed away."
To: Pat and Vera Little, Dixon and Cora
Sam, Pat and Mamie Charleson Sr., Ben and
Marie Williams, Frances and Margaret

Amos, Bella Campbell, Eileen Charleson,
Dave Charleson, Johnny Tom, Mary Hayes,
and Father Salmon for services, Sister Laura,
Sister Anita and the char.
Also, thank you to the Christie staff and
Hotsprings people for food preparations and
other comforts of home, and to the elders
thank you.
And to the Clayoquots, Ahousahts and
end all other peaple that helped out
In
f inour time of need.
We the Ambrose family would like to say to
who gave us advice when needed
this man
thank you
side at all times
was
by
our
and
to
appreciated
was
gratefully
your help
family.
Simon Lucas and
Sincerely,
Vince and Sandy, Marian and Bruce,
Sandra, Doreen, Rose, Cecilia, Delores and
William Ambrose Jr.

-

-

-

-

THANK YOU

'

would like fo take this opportuniy to thank
come and
all
y relatives who took time
mom who was very sick In the
hospital for one week.
especially Patrish and
I would like to thank
Joey Tom, Allana, Matthew and Rusty Tom,
o to
Rick, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tan
to
thanks
also
Cherie:
niece Arlo, Wayne and
thanks
special
and
Mr. and Mrs. Join Charlie
to those who brought flowers, Pat and Joey,
Allana and Rusty; also to Dorothy and Randy
Bouchard, Jim Haggerty; also thank you to
Barb Efrat; very special thank you to the fine
Doctors Wait and J. Haeserl and nurses of
Victoria General; and thank you also goes out
to Fr. F. Salmon who came down and to those
who phoned Mrs. Adeline McCarthy -again I
am very grateful to all my relatives,
especially to the TOM family, you certainly
made my mom and myself real happy. em
re that we will become much closer than
ever.
and everyone of you.
I will never forget each
thank you again.
As ever, always,
LARRY PAUL
I

.

etc. please do so. Also,
please do not hesitate to
notify us if you do not
have the funds and we

early Chrisitanity enforced on native people
a
will see to it that your
may
have
been
representative is cared
to
them.
They
detriment
for.
these
cannot
undo
The
Assembly
of
wrongs, but they do want
Churches
is
more
than
to
learn
of
ouron the participation of mass
phi l osoph es
the life world today
spirituality for the future.
Therefore.
native through the Creator.
peoples of B.C. are the Your participation will
greater
corn.
hosts of the churches. Our mean
official time Input is from mumçetion.
For any further in.
July 31 to August abut we
formation,
you
may
are directly involved in
contact
me
at
the
above
approximately 14 days of
address and telephone
events.
We have attempted to number or Alice Jeffries,
cover all issues con. coordinator, at 591.8551.
Sincerely,
ming our people using
elders for resources and
Vancouver Indian
guidance. Because this
Centre Society
Is
o
a
whole event
LEONARD GEORGE,
basis,
If
n
you
volunteer
Executive Director and
your
or
can sponsor
elder
Assistant
Coordinator,
participant for travel,

I

."

UCLUELET BAND
preparing for audits, etc.
BY- ELECTION
Fred Patterson
Fred Is available to
advise and assist band
In a by- election on June
staff, chiefs and councils, tribal council in April.
and Jack Touchie was
Any bands needing his elected Chief Councillor
He has travelled to or
made contact with all of services can reach him at and Barb
Bare Touchie w as
the west coast bands the Tribal Council Office, elected Councillor.
since starting with the phone 724-5757.

churches have come to
the consensus that the

We would like to thank all these people for
their help and support they gave us at the time

Alberni with a very good
feeling of warmth and
friendship. The Native

June 16thatS,30 p.m.
Invite and en.
Friendship
Centre
We
Building Committee is courage anyone who has
having a pot luck supper used or been helped in
at the
Port Alberni any way by the services
Friendship Centre on of the Port Alberni

Port

i

e Inviting your pare
ticipation is that the

Dinner & Discussion for Friendship Centre Building
The

o n s d e r e tl

invitation for your participation, particularly

future.
But most of all believe that we can be! And
we will become!
FAREWELL
ALL STAFF OF
CHRISTIE STUDENT RESIDENCE

The

formed by the Nuuchahnulth people led by our
Elder Alfred Keittah. The
people of the Interior
enjoyed the
the west coast.
dances of the
different
With
two
cultures -soared, made
very
the
gathering
to
and
special
powerful
the native people.

Chief and Council and
General Band Members:
My Dear People:
This letter is to be

sus..

1983 -83

Some west coast songs
and dances were per-

Sixth Assembly of World Council of Churches

people visiting it.
The main reason

We will remember,
To see, and hear -your

appreciated
from
Again
from t he Native
lcohol
Kleco, Kleco
Awareness Committee of Port Alberni.

Native Alcohol
Awareness
Committee
sponsored the trip to
Round Lake with the help
of
the
Pot Alberni

-

-

Alberni.

MY HOLISTIC CULTURE

fE

The Hawk, after flying over many beautiful
came to rest one day on a sunlit
branch in a large oak tree.
Being full from a successful hunt, he
allowed his mind's eye to wander toward the
land he had hunted as a child. He remembered
how it was
then.
his brothers and sisters
it
be.
And he dreamed of what could
He reflected on the many happy times he
had with his family as a child and with the
family he joined In the fields below the
towering oak.
Happy was he for the times remembered.
Yet. in remembrance, came restless
things undone in his
thoughts of promise
came the Ideas of
the
west.
With
these
home to
meadows
below.
from
the
knowledge gained
Livingstone
Seagull
As his friend Jonathan
had done, he bid his students farewell, telling
them of his love -his dreams and then -flew
to his destiny.
As you all area-

-

-

ANNA EVANIUK

I

FAREWELL

POLKIES

MUST rHAtiffrE'
The Indian Affairs was
struck up as a depart.
ment to deal with native
Indian
Affairs. Their
policies reflecing from
the Indian Act. The main
problem with the policies
regarding the Indian Act
Is

Ionit

never

has

been

modified to meet today's
Is very outdated. And still, under
those policies we are still
being governed.
Until such time that a
change In policies and
law have taken place with
the Indian Act and the
government policies and
law; the native people in
Canada will never have a
place in this society. The
government of Canada
should at this time try to

review their credibility
r
with
the Native Nations
of Canada and come to a
settlement
by
lust
recognition of
Native
Aboriginal
Title and
will
Rights. It
be only

through this

procedure

Jaae 9, 053, Port Alberni, B.C.
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An era comes to an end with
the closing of Christie
As we come to the end
of an era Christie Student
Residence will be closing
Its doors for good on June

most grateful.
for the
years Thousands W Christie Residence was
central place for dit.
of native children at.
happenings,
tended Christie School. parent
27,
1983.
After having There they not only got an potlatches,
wedding
faithfully
served
an education,
meetings
funerals,
or
but
they
average
s of
four learned other skills such indoor sport of some kind.
for
each as
It was a dropin place for
cooking,
baking,
too
the
native
family e all
sewing, knitting, laundry, people passing through or
Indian people of the West ca rpentry.
to spend a few days
Coast, the students and
The students that went visiting children.
staff would like to take there in the beginning
In the summertime It
opportunity
to learned to play musical
this
till bustled with activity
"THANK" everyone for instrument and gym. by people spending days,
all the support over the nestles. The list could go weeks, from all over the
years.
world. It is a shame so
on and on. The religious
Our
most
prized people dedicated their soon it will be a sad
possession
s
always lives to the native people. empty place. We will be
that
valuable
been
very
From
them,
children left with fond memories
support as It always found comfort when they of what used to be and not
benfitted the students. were
and et what might have been.
homesick
We truly appreciate all
On June 22nd, 19e3 we
lonely. It was from them
the what we got from all too they learned not only will bid Christie farewell.
the schools, teachers and religion, they learned
A legend In its own time.
the health care that manners,
We would like to extend
students received. They hygiene and a lot of other an open Invitation to all
did not havee a lengthy good things.
persons why ands
residences: as a
wait to see a specialist,
either
Christie to a lot of
for
any
major
student
or
dentist,
wass nee
the only
children ey
t staff
to
come join us
medical needs. For that home theyw knew. To member,
in our festivities.
we Jere grateful and also others 11 coos a horny
It will
be
several
to Jim King manager of away from home. As the
stores.
Happy new
Coos
the celebrations roll. info
Christie,
,Harry Tlelman and all maiveity of the staff
n
are one. We will have a huge
the meter
motels and businesses native Indian and thus dinner to honor our
for their support and making that a plus for the graduates. We will have
contributions for
the students because
rtlat they entertainment by various
the
students.
benefit of
were able to relate more groups from different
you have a
All
the
people from freely with their
a
own bands.
rf
singing
Ahousaht, Opilsaht and people. There is a warm dance
groan.
Toll
area who gave relationship
between feel free to come and
tremendous support to staff and students, staff entertain. On the same
we will be
our bake Sales and made members
sym everting w
are
Louie Sabbawills Shr. and
them such a success. We do notic to children that the Louiing
Ambrose Sr.
Thank you ever so much.
not have as much as William
wards. So it Is going to
We also would
oe like to parent or has one one no
acknowledge people who parents. There Is yet a beafap-111lgdJy4gó .orbe
gave us our yearly supply student that has to go e
6
ß will
.nse.
also
,accepting
salmon,
Moor
of
seafood,
tYfield
clams, herring eggs and sport outing. If a student donations in the line .
etc.
all out food nsn. The has ospending or
money, H foods. er slit
your
little
to
However
relished
this
stall
students
Is not unusual for a
will be
the fullest. Thank you all!
member
ember to slip a few contribution
appreciated.
greatly
As the closing date dollars to the student,a
Hope
see you all then.
draws near, one cannot whether they were a
help but look back to all relative
Iative or not. For this
PAT LITTLE
Christie has been. It has
been of service

past

03

15

s

9

that a united government
will be struck up to deal
with the native lover.
he
nmenl and also
provincial
and federal
government of Canada.
ARCHIE FRANK
OR -Shoe
Oil Researcher

Kleco, Kleco
We wish to extend our appreciation to all
our relatives and friends for your words of
comfort and gestures of kindness during the
loss of our daughter and sister, Jacqueline
lifted
(Barn) Jce. Your
from
our
hearts.
Marts.
some of the sorrow
Special thanks to the pallbearers. To all the
cooks and kitchen help we thank you for Me
delicious dinner that was held after the service. To the cooks who brought meals and
snacks to the house those first few days, your
generosity is greatly appreciated.
And a heartfelt thank you to the Reverend
Rick Taylor and Sean, your presence and
words of comfort and advise made our time of
grief bearable.
Once again Kleco to you all.

From the Sam Family

To

THANK YOU ALL
all my emoted Mauves:

Dear Folks,
This is one time words simply cannot help
us express our gratitude to each and everyone
of you who attended Diana and Mike's wedding.
All of you helped to make it such a grand,
happy, funeveo.
To singers Uncle Georgic. brother Ronald,
and the ladies who danced, THANK YOU. }.
That was a perfect touch. Ronald, that love
song was so beautiful and so touching. Brother
Danny who did an admirable lob as MC,
THANK YOU. Chief Bert Mack and LII,
THANK YOU for coming and bringing Nanny
Aunty
Jessie. Aunts, Helen (and Mary)
and
sisters,
Jessie and
and ew dews, who bevel.
e
cousins, nieces
Iran Ucluelet Port Alberni, Courtenay,
Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops, THANK
YOU for coming. We shall always remember
our happy time together.
To big
Dog brother Toffy, thank you for your
wads
words of encouragement and special visit to
see Diana.
We received a letter from the manager of
the Yak Town Inn. She says, "Thank you for
staying at the York Town Inn. You're all
lovely people."
Much love,
that?
How
Ed, Nita, and son, Elliott,
Mike and Diana Wiley

S

Ne ShilthSe. Jane

News from Nitinat Lake

Nitinaht hosts Tribal Council Meeting
Band
The
Nitinaht
hosted the last Nuu -chahnorth
Council
Tribal
meeting which was on
May Sand 7.
The first discussion
was about capital funds,
There was a deficit of
The
532,000.5
Band
Uchucklesaht

el

requested 512,500 for a
float repair and site
preparation and a motion
was passed that they be
put on the top of the list
should there be more
dollars made available.
Other requests were from
Nitinaht, Clayoquot and
Toquaht and it was
moved that they receive
additional capital funds If
they are available.
It was stressed that
bands cannot get money
until they have submitted
their budgets. Budgets
are to be sent to NTC,
Engineer Danny Watts.
for his approval.
ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT

A committee of five
people was set up to deal
with Me whole economic

strategy
to screen Individual
and band projects. The
committee consists of led
following
members:
Charlie Thompson, Earl
Smith, Margarita James,
Tom
Corbett
Curley,
George and Chairman
George Watts.
M

orJ

gMBERSHIPCLjR

Peggy McHale
the DIA explains

position,

increase

public

awareness of this issue
and Archie has been
interviewing and taping

elders,
getting
In.
formation that will be
beneficial for the land

and sea claims and also
for the future museum.
The council passed a
motion calling for the '
of
settlement
their
aboriginal claims before
any hearings are con.
vaned on the subject of
petroleum exploration off

the B.C. coast. Discussion
took place on whether or
not to participate in any
hearings on offshore oil
and it was decided that
the council should take
parts that they can keep
in
Much
with
any

developments.
Bob Moss and Walter
King from School District
No. 70 were at the
meeting to discuss the
native curriculum units
with the council. Cultural
researcher Ron Hamilton
claimed that there were a
number of eras and
inaccuracies In the unit
canoes.
It
was
suggested that Ron and
the School District get
together to redraft the
unit, and that a corn.
mere° be set up to review
on

the other units.

this
be

filled by Cecelia Joseph.
She said that registration
of
an
Indian man's
Illegitimate children can

ft was also moved that
the council write a letter
for the
of
support
Hesqulat Band regarding
a new medical facility at
Not Springs Cove.

SEEDLING NURSERY

Jeannette

Swim me
Susan
Hum -

a

report to the

council regarding health
education,
visits
to
reserves, elder's care,
now be done. For a and other health issues. It
wom
a non.
ee recommended that
if
her
children
Indian
an elder's centre be
were born before the established on the west
marriage they will be coast and also that funds
registered,
not after. be made available ton
Bands can have this Sec. ae Homemakers training
(02.185 removed If they course. helplhe aged.
so wish. George Watts
A motion was also
added that Sec. 12.18 will passed that band councils
be deleted in lass In the provide
official
conaticetion.
recognition
of
Archie
Frank,
Bill representative from theira
Green and Vie Amos gave band
to the health
a report on offshore oil, committee.

n

I

Dave

and
Jacobson
come
up
Mack
to
Shirley

with

recommendations

ARCHEOLOGICAL
SURVEY

n

ky'egrMekp.HaFi` .j.eM ¡ortipaniY`aSaRrs

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Fishermen's

In Loving Memory

Association
2nd Annual Assembly

of Samuel Touchie
e
In loving memory
0,
June 21970.

Place: Christie Student Residence, "refine.
Date: June 17 and 18, 1903.
Proposed agenda:
I. Financial management.
2.
Lloyd Webb
Herring Co- ordinates
DFO.
3.
Wayne Shinners
Director General,
West Coast.
d.
Native Brotherhood.
5.
Insurance
good and bad.

-

-

-

6.

Mariculture.

7.

SEP.

See you

down

the

residence
on
June

permanently
27th

TS

committee

Is
f

representatives
from
seven
Nuu .chah -ninth

JUNE 24, 25,'g3
at HOT SPRINGS COVE

For information regarding travel
phone the NTC office at 724.5757.

in

tribes,

Christie

Residence, the Nuu chah
nulth Tribal Council and

DIA.

At the tribal council
meeting on May 7th, the

commix. reported that
they have held four
meetings and they of.
ffered the following points
of Information to the
tribal council:

-Thirty

students

Christie

r

the

52

currently at
will
require

alternative

sc.

-Fourteen placements
must

arranged in
a total of 16
placements
must
be
arranged
a
in Ucluelet
aFirst consideration
should be given to the
of
a
establishment
group
boarding hone
home model.
be

Tons, while

-

-That

priority

second

consideration be given to

family

individual

placements as It

is a
attractive

particularly
alternative for

social

placements.
commute also
The
ended that the
Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal
Council commission e
consultant to uoerake a
and
comprehensive
d
detailed study of the two
priority considerations
above.
recommended
-

Suggested

reference

terms

for

of

this

proposed study Included:
m
-Using band home school coordinators, child
care and social workers
as resource People:

-That

the consultant
visit each of the villages
cri the west coast to
assess the parents' ac-

or
non.
acceptance:
ce.
-That consideration be
given to establishing a
to
society
a
boarding
administer
home
group home
ceptance

program

the

in

and

area

tribal

investigate

funding sources for the
operation of this society;
-That the consultant

investigate
availability

of

the
vaunt

housing which would be

suitable

-group

Band

for

boar-

home use.

representatives

&

Jimmy

Stan

Chester,
Chester, Paul

on

Nitinaht

slum.
tits

pear,

Museum Cultural
Centre and elders from
all but three Nuu chah

nulMtribes.

representatives
Kyuquot and 11

f

leaders

tour

I

I

reareen-

Nitinaht students rated Mane- School coordinator Barb
Tate, CNR and social worker Geri Logan.

-.live

1n

)

CRABS GALORE!

elected

president, vice -president,
secretary and treasurer.
other projects the
Y
Youth Club is doing is
Indian Ga
for
the
Indian Games. The first
fundraising is a bottle

workshop
my opinion.

trigger. of forgotten things

Whisperings of things said and wished to be
said
A slivery vision of you floats by
My hand reaches through a space
That cannot penetrate
The mensal is In
world
Screams out "I love you Dad"
"I love you"
And my heart breaks for I fear
You did not hear
turn defeated and torn and broken Marts
And as look back for one last look
You quickly turn and touch my hand
And squeeze and say "I love you, too"
Even then' you have crossed
The barrier of death
The bond is there and
You have reached back
Taconite. me
Ina dream
on In my memory.

harry and

concon.
about seven
studentsegos each group. A
ender wm chosen from
cadi group to lead and
look after their portion of
the garden. From tthe

ninth

1n051

I

higher

apple,

and archlfout for the Nuu -chat-

other seven bands in
attendance having three.

drive.

h.e-ete

tee.

u

asr.

ang
Iris Thompson and Vera Edgar (missing
Two leaders,
en
Darren and Derek Thompson) with recreation worker
Erne Chester.

Carl Edgar is my name.
' nose
coon r%1
Catchier' crabs is my game.
Some are whole
Some are lame.
But I sell them just the same.
Crab sups lnr'n for part lee
potlatches, or what have you
Place your orders at 350512th Ave.,

Port Alberni

sy

Museum

Planning Workshop will
be held In Ucluelet on
June 21. 22 and 23. Hope
tole you there)

FRONTIER DAYS SPECIALS!
i

Drop in at Terry's on Frontier Days
,..' .

committee are

Toquaht

five -year projection of
student enrollment to
assist the consultant In
determining the future
need for out
village
accommodation.
m
committee
is
s
a

m ted to having a
epo
final report
port of findings

and recommendations to
the tribal council by June
30th, 1983.
June Bablchuck has
been hired as of June to
do the groundwork for the
committee along with the
1

consultant.

Renate
Shearer. June will be
making contact with the

communities within the
next three weeks.

Arts Er Crafts Conference

(June 9th to 11th)

In

the process of compiling

B.C. V6C 2Kf, Ph. 6828980.
On June 11 at the Capilene Longhouse In
North Vancouver an auction of Indian arts
and crafts will take place to raise funds for the
conference In Hazleton. Doors open at d p.m,
auction day, salmon barbecue ate p.m. and
thepublic auction starts at 7 p.m.

up

from pre- school
grader. The
student's first project Ise
and
Irvin
vgarden. The groups a
gar
to
to

designer

Another

A memory is

k

a
has
Men
club
yours

struck

from Ehatfaseht and the

- still

National Indian Arts 6 Crafts Conference,
August 2530, 1903 at Hazleton. For more information contact Doreen Jensen or Lee Anne
Cameron, Indian Arts & Crafts Society of
B.C., Suite 505-540 Burrard St., Vancouver,

A

7

In the tar reaches of dreamland
My heart cries out with pain

rain dance for us.

A two day workshop
was held at the Somas
Hall, May 13 and 14 with

afle
the

j¿,

n

o

A SUCCESS

toe

(MAY Id,

2)4i

teacher;
Half the reserve were
out of water for two days
because the reservoir
dried up, had to keep
pumping water Into the
reservoir. Water supply
poor here, due to lack of

MUSEUM
WORKSHOP

Ise

".'..

was, a going away
party for local school

116,

Port &themt, B.C.

IN MEMORY OF
IAN SEITCHER SR.

Chester,
carpenters,
renovating houses; June

for
Indian

Fred Johnson

to the

and entertainment;
Joe Edgar and Jimmy

float

was, in
successful.
We'd
Wed like to thank the
PAFC, Opetchesehf. Tseshah and NTC staff for
supplying delicious, wellprepared meals.

Beverly, Sam

Sep

Names;

With

Would come & go with your quick smiles lights
And over the years.
Though your step became slow
The love in your head
Did nothing but grow.

less.

for

parade

Today, I see you wearing
A shimmering silver crown.
But !remember. Dad
Your hair was once soft brown.
And those laugh lines at your eyes

all,

The

on

have

will

from

-

Sieber, Carl Edgar, Joe
Edgar and Geri Logan to
look after track and field

meetings In preparation
of Indian Games; elected
Joe Edgar and Jimmy
Chester to plan what we

',lives,

bright

Christie Committee Reports

Birthdays: Elder Kelly
Peter, youngster Angle
Edgar.
Happenings:
Joshua
Edgar has now moved
into his new house; ladles
are busy smoking and
jarring sockeye; had two

To You DAD

.Executive Director's Report.
It will be a two -day meeting and the
proposed agenda will be restructured In order
at the meeting.

comprised

TRIBAL COUNCIL MEETING

formation.

fell

Christie Student
Committee was formed
by the Nuu -shah -nulth
Tribal Council In March
to find placement for
for' 1983
the future boarding needs
pf
students requiring
facilities in order to at.
tend
school.
The
Department of Indian
Affairs will be shutting

NEXT NUU- CHAH.NULTH

meeting will be at Hot
Springs Cove on June 24
and
25.
Bring your
Tram
bag.
sleeping
is
being
spateflen
arranged through the
office.
tribal
council
In.
724
for
Phone
-5757

Dave Jacobson and on the implementation of
A big thank you to the
have
been
Haggerty
and
Shirley Mack
the study.
Jim
Nitinaht people fa their
training in Victoria and
Richard Inglis from the hospitality while In their
Alderg rove
In
anB.C. Provincial Museum village.
GRE ENPEACE
Everyone anticipation of setting up
explained the sites that joys the seafood feast on
for
two greenhouses
Pat freer. and Bob they had worked on, Saturday evening, which
seedlings, hopefully by Nixon from Greenpeace within the Pacific Rim was followed by some
next spring. Two Con- request.
the
tribal Park. George Watts said dances by the children
sultan. were also council's cooperation In that he wanted them to trained by Jimmy and
present who have been making the public aware look at the entire Nuu- Ernie Chester, and then
doing a feasibility study of the capture of killer chah -nunth area as it an Interesting film and
an establishing a tree whales. Simon Lucas said would be very important
by three
seedling nursery. There that he has very serious for land claims.
native
from
people
was some concern
how nonnow
feelings
who
are
Guatemala,
NEXT MEETING
pressed
vethe high Indians are treating
refuges
living
In
costs of this project, and nature. He said that the
Canada.
The next tribal council
consultant Bob Ferber killer whale Is connected
said that some costs can traditionally with the

Adolph,
phries, and Veldt Sega
gave

wolf and that it is a very
sacred animal to the
Indian people. "The killer
whale must roam the
committee consisting of seas as free as roam the
Earl Smith, cJohn Masai, lands," declared Simon,

trimmed but Mere
would be the risk of
sacrificing quality. The
council struck up a
be

&

HEALTH REPORT.

Iron ^

which will

saying that unfortunate!),
the government Is keen
on exploration for off.
shore oil. They have been
visiting reserves trying to

9, 1983,

Work on the Duquah
Gallery which adjoins
Toquaht Building Supplies is going well, and
hopefully the building
will be finished by the end
of July.
The band has hired four
ms to work es app
ntice carpenters on e
prentice
NEED program. They
are John Frank. Axel
Frank, Dennis Martin
and Chuck Jack. The
tine
program will
until
Tim Paul has been
commissioned to carve a
totem polefor the front of
the gallery. Ben David
originally was going to do
the pole but unfortunately
he broke some ribs and
can't do any heavy work,
but he will be doing some
of the Interior paintings
In the building.
Four houses will be
going up at the Macoah
Reserve at Tetuaht Bay
new bridge is
after
installed.
New homeowners at
Toquaht will be Terry
Morgan, Norm Mack,
and
Mack
Leonard
Mack.
Danny

Ntfs),.....

Lots of good bargains!

11f1--11

/607:51-;k740for the active man
REMEMBER DAD
See our

gift ideas for

Father's Day on June 19th

All the latest summer styles

TERRY'S MEN'S WEAR

3080 - 3rd Avenue

PORT ALBERNI

Phone 724-6944

.
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Mike Maquinna /Sara Fred
Married in Port Alberni
Mike Maquinna and
Sara Fred were married
in Port Alberni on May 7
First United
at the
Church. Mike is the son of
Ambrose
and
Chief
from
Gloria Maquinna
the Mowachaht Band and
Sara is the daughter of
Martin and Martha Fred

stimulation.

bride

bridesmaids,

Eva

Johnson and Eva Gallic.
August Dick Jr. was the
best man and ushers
were Francis Mark and
Rick Johnson.
Jamie

the
James
was
gbearer and Marsha

1a.}L
y

Lift

V

o

The health plan for the
people
Nuuchah -nulth
consists of 10 objectives
c
goals. Some of the
or
objectives or goals that
were discussed at this

was ac.
panted to the alter by
her
m Idolhonor,
Wilma
Kettle.
and
The

April 5 -6 the NTC
Health Committee met in
In
at.
Port Alberni.
tendance at this meeting
representatives
were
from the following bands:
On

Mowachaht,
Sheshaht,
Nitinaht,
Toque., Ucluelet. At this
meeting representatives
reviewed
owed the objectives
health plan,
of
the
discussed priority needs,
West1 Coast
it
met with
Hospital, and attended a
n
infant
workshop

ceremony was performed
by
Reverend
Rick
Taylor.

meeting Include: 1. that
and
problems
health
made
need
to
be
o
issues
m
knowledge
common

It

make
a
r o no
among all band members to
through articles In the mendation at the eCnext
Hashllth -sa and through Tribal Council meeting
individual
band for approval to begin

that preparations for 'such a
newsletters,
(such
as program.
outside agencies
MHR)
need
West Coast Hospital
the hospital,
Administrator,
Mr.
to be made aware of
and
Nursing
health problems on the Telford,
reserve; 3. and that Director, Mrs. Gates
health committees need were In attendance for
to be established on each the afternoon session of
reserve so that through the meeting. The purpose
these
ommittees
in- of their attendance was to
dividual c band members clarify hospital admitting
The
c
voice their health procedures.
representatives
on
also
had
problems and decide
time
to
voice
concerns
priority areas.
priority
pr
or if and ask questions about
One of the
policy.
The
areas that has been hospital
identified by the health health committee feels
the that through meetings
committee
Is
training with such agencies as the
Homemakers
was hospital, a better unThis
program.
of
the
reviewed and discussed derstand ng
the
reserve
by the health committee. problems on
The health coordinator is will be achieved.
2.

tl

l

On the second day, a
workshop
on
infant

Mr. 8 Mrs. Mike Maquinna.

stimulation

Fred was the flowerglrl.
After the ceremony at
the church and when all
the pictures were taken
everyone went to Maht
Malls
a dinner put on
by the Fred family.
At the Maht Mans
several of the visiting

tribes

presented

Elliott

-

performed their

Hesquiat, all taking part

tithe celebration.

The
was led
groom
,,cross the
floor by Peter
'Oldster, Jerry Jack, and
fenny
Jack,
and
embers of his family,
Mere they received the
,ride and took her back to
noir side.
More songs and dances
.ere performed and the
I amities
of the young
couple gave away money
to the gusts.
Mike and Sara are now

Seafoods have always bigger every year.
been an important food.
the Nuu- chah.nulth
ource n for Nuu -chah - people could have a very
with people and other good
future
in the

people all over the world.,
here
field,
dut as world populations because we
e here on
are rising wild stocks of [the front door step of
seafoods are declining what could very well be
and will not be able to Canada's best seafood
supply enough food for producing area in the
world demand.
future.
This
Is
where
Mariculture can create
merle
and jabs for our people and
maricultore
related also give us assurance
products step in. There there is a future for our
are many species of children in and around
seaweed',
shellfish, .o villages. Help make a
bottom fish, and salmon better future for all Nuu cultured In the world chah -nulth people. (Think
today. But It is a very Mariculture).
young and small Industry
in B.C. today, but is
FREDRICK SIEBER
progressing faster and
Project Manager

Dianna

and

Cathy

ta homes to show parents,
particularly teenage and
first-time parents, how to
encourage the healthy
growth and development
el their babies and sod.
dears so that they can
reach their full physical,
mental, emotional and
intellectual development.
The workers help parents

Iran
students
the Faculty of Law
aw at the
University of B.C. on May
27th, including one from

.

..

t¡.. ,

I

s

proud
s outl da

family.

if was

a

for the entire

Completing the degree
took Hugh seven years of
hard work. He is now
articling with the law
f
firm
Russell
8

several
scholarships
Including
the
R.J.
McMaster scholarship.
the B.C. Central Credit
Union scholarship and
severa scholarships and
from
the
ursaries
United Native Nations.
Hugh graduated from

Alberni District Secon.
dary School
He
worked for several years
at the Somass Sawmill
spent

year

r. t. ò5..;.

p..

? 'a
t;sï

*y
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i
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Nuu chah

nulth fishermen bought
Insurance for his boat
from a local insurance
agent. The problem with
the fisherman was that
his boat was totally lost in
December. So he went
through all the proper
procedures and was told

).The

underwriters
registered in
Canada to protect us all
against
underwriters
registered
in
other
countries. No court in this
country will or could
protect you from c un.
derwriters outside of
must

Summer Activities at the PA
Friendship Centre

i

ì
.

Hugh Beaker
Bachelor of Law Degree from UBC.

the Dean that this would
This
year's
not be permitted by the native graduates in the
university.
(Will this Faculty of Law is the
issue result in his first largest number ever to
legal battle ?)
graduate in law from any
been university
He has
in
Canada.
Involved In the native Others receiving their
rights Issue and over the Bachelor of Law Degrees
years has attended many were Phyllis Bonneau

throughout
Europe, the Middle East
and India before retursing 'Make up his studies
at the University of
British Columbia.
He has always been
interested in his native conferences
and (Okanagan),
Penny
culture and often joins in meetings
throughoutDeslarléls (Cree, B.C.),
to sing or dance with the North America dealing Mara
Gray
(Cree,
Sheshahts ate potlatch or with native people. Hugh Alberta), Carmen Place
party. Hugh wanted to hopes that in the future, (Shuswap), Sam Stevens
traditional native
Quebec)
when he completes his (Manawalke,
once shawl at his articling, that he will be and Lauren Wuttunee
graduation ceremonies, able to work for native (Cree, Alberta).
however he was told by people.
.
travelling

policy to only one of the
five underwriters. The

the insurance policy and
make sure that you get a
lour
underwriters I copy of the signed policy,
refused to pay the In.
J. Make sure the un',ranee claim, because derwriters are register.
they n never received or in Canada.
4. Make sure the unsigned the policy.
The underwriter who derwriters have assets In
signed the policy had also Canada.
not
reason for
Reasons:
good
1. Good
that his vessel Insurance wanting to pay the full
reliable inassumed
that
He
surance
would
in
claim.
agents
money
soon be
will
five underwriters forward all the necessary
the mail. Months went by all
and still no money was were going to pay the information and make
received by the insurance insurance claim together. sure that your Insurance
policy
Is
Finally he So what do you do?
completed
company.
into
with
'properly.
What to check
found out the truth. The
2. If your policy Is not
truth was that the local your boat insurance:
I. MOn
Make sure that you signed by all the not
insurance agent did not
forward the fisherman's are dealing with a. derwriters they will
111
not
policy to all the un- reliable Insurance agent. ;pay your full insurance
the' claim or they will not pay
1. Make sure all
derwriters. The local
have
signed
your claim at all.
underwriters
agent sent a copy of the
One of our

l

.

and

.

y`

i

Ig. `.''

Vancouver.
During his studies at ÿ
received
UBC
Hughh
H
in n

DU

y
-

Nuu- chah -nulth
Nation, Hugh
Brake
u
from Port Alberni.
.sy,.,t
Hughie, the son of ":`.1.
Pauline
Tinos
and
Bnia
raker. was joined by
se...,
many
famiy atethe graduation 1,,?*

the

1

Problems with Vessel Insurance

Following are the activities offered at the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre this summer
starting June 27th, less:
I. Camping trips once a week.
2.
Field trips
a week.
3.
Crafts and play session in the centre for
4-10year -olds.
4.
Dally swimming of lake or dent.
Weekly
family picnics at lake.
S.
6.
Day trips out of town.
7.
Recreational softball daily.
If you are interested
te In participating In any
of the above, please come In and register. We
have to know how many kids, parents and
others are interested. The sooner we know the
I better so we can plan. There will be minor
charges for camping, field trips, etc.
Registration 2:00. 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 - 0:00
p.m. Monday Friday.
All
are welcome!

be

Canada.
a. The
underwriters
must have assets to cover

your Insurance claim.
Please check and see If
you are insured properly.
Good luck and have e
good season.
your
boat cane n lull of fish

.

all the time.

44,4,4,4,4,

'

dana

skills
demonstrate
traditional child reariag
practices.
The next NTC Health
Committee meeting will
be held on June 13 -14 at

t,

Bay.

Pacheena

eer-y

Plans are underway to and Port Alberni with the
hold an A.A. rally with following groups sharing
the
Nuuchah.
Family ideas:
the
Kakawis
Development Centre on nulth Mobile Alcoholtheir sunrise celebration Drug Counselling team,
at Kakawis on August 1f the Port Alberni and
Ives.

Four

planning

Cla yoquot
Awareness

Alcohol

Committee
representatives
and
meetings
have taken
members
of
the
Kakawis
place to date at Opitsat
-

staff.

An enof-

health

from
Medical
Services
and

representative
Manpower will

sat
w
Community
pea e

Plans being made for Rally at Kakawis Sunrise

tot,

from

tier
a

honeymooning
back
home in Gold River.
The bride is taken over to the groom's side at the traditional wadding ceremony at MeM edam.

and
Mariculture Related Fields

was

by

Williams from Duncan.
In this program, native
workers trained through
Malaspina College logo
into the community and

dances:
Ucluelet,
Nitinaht,
Sheshaht,
and
Mowachaht,

The Future in Mariculture

Seven Natives Receive Law Degrees at UBC
-qj
Seven native Indian -Sr-

NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALTH COMMITEE REPORT

Hesquiat,

frost the Sheshaht Band.
marriage
The

T

.

be mops., Juey 8, lees, Port Absent. B.C.

have

j

:MYRNA

from

Daughter of Mr. arid
Mrs.
Albert
Clutesi,
members of the Sheshaht
Band. For the last six
years has resided in the
Victoria area.

this meeting.
g.
inted
also

Health

The next meeting is representatives
e
to
scheduled for June 16th at South Island

a.m. at the Christie
Residence. If interested
parties and personnel in
related social services
are in that area on that
date, you are Invited to
share with everyone at
this meeting.
10:00

from
attend
this meeting in order to
share concerns and Ideas
that will better benefit
the people we serve.

now Érduating

.Irons
Myrna, n
Esquimalt
Senior High, throughout
all herr school years has
g
had
great history of
honors and achievements
and her continued In
West' are to go co to
computerizing
and
keypunch technology and
to work In the banking
system someday.
Myrna
thanks
her
and also to her
grandfather, Dr. George
Clutesi, for their conlieu. support and encouragement.
agement.
Congratulations Myrna
and good luck for the
future. We're proud of

y
TTTT

MARICULTURE QUESTION

Question: If mariculture courses
offered at North Island college nAho send
ranging from three week courses, two -year
and three year courses how many people
would be interested? The Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council is seeking the answer to this
question. If enough people are Interested the
Nuu- chahnulth Tribal Council would Ilke to
look into the possibility of getting one or more
counts taught there sometime in the future.
Anyone interested please contact Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Mariculture program
workers: Fred Sieber, Manager; Sam
Halyupus and Ann Marshall at masts? from 7
a.m.

to3p.m.

GONG SHOWS

MALE BEAUTY CONTEST
on June 30, 1083
7:00 P.M.

At the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. Also
featuring the nicest male legs contest.
Everyone is invited to share your jokes,
songs, dances or skits
evening. See you therl

for this

entertaining
tertaining

Sponsored by the Native Alcohol Awareness
Committee of Port Alberni.

ANNE

CL UT ESI

Graduate

Myrna Clutesi

you.
Lots of love

from all

your
uncles and
ourinaunts,

Isobel Rose Clutesi,
member of the Navy League,
marching In the Victoria Day Parade on May 23,1983.

Navy League Member
ISOBEL

Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Clutesi.
Isobel Is a niece of the
late Edward Clutesi, who
died in action at France
during the Second World
War.
Isobel has a very keen

SI

follow the
of
her
unclear.
footsteps
has
with
her own
now she
the
Navy
will to join
League in Naden (Vic-

interest' to

'foie).

I

are very proud of

Congratulation "ISSY"
keep it up! We're proud of
you.
'

,

We, as the parents of

...Isar

her.
i

Lots of Luv, all your

aunts,

cousins.

uncles

and

HaShilth3a, Jane

10

9,1983, Part Alberta, B.C.

Hep Charlie goes Hawaiian

r

L-

Edna and Fred Gus at

their

home on

4 ..a1

the Sheshaht Reserve.

Nettle Island and do some
fishing around the Islands
In BarkleyY Sound where
he was barn. Fred was
barn in HIS at the
f
Village
Vlage
for Homoahf
Division
n
Lake
Island
Homoho Village
MacMillan he's el.
(Effingham Island).
he's
looking
Now
Fred owned a troller
to
relaxing
forward
fished
around the house and and
worked
ah
he
also
and
fishing in Me Somas
APO
River
and
Franklin
River this summer. He
will also have more time Sawmill during his logto go dawn the coast to working life.
1

aially

The company gave him
a go
gold watch after 25
years (which he gave to
his wife, Edna) and when

retired MB presented
silver
it vnr Elate
him with
thanking Fred and Edna
he

Gus for their long s
vice. His fellowhworkers

gave him a fishing rod,
reel and tackle box, a gift
that should be put Mcleod
use down at the Islands.

-

My Parents: In Long Beach
wish there was more I could do,
To let you knowJust how much lave and appreciate you both.
am a grown woman now,
And from you "my dear parents"
I have teamed e lot,
Tp this y
d g
km ffflearning' from you. ala
ev
know
r
now what Ills to haves
for have two children of my own
Without you both would not have what do.
have learned
"you cannot just take," and

NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH

I

I

Four

I

:i

--

I

I

I

-

I

I

I

walk away,
But that you must earn
What ever it is,
And feel good.
For the good there is good returned.
have learner with patience and time,
How much more there is to people than
Just seeing them on the streets with a casual

-

I

Th p
Thar people smile when you take notice of
their taken lo.
II you tree a look around and
really, really! notice
-then
by rights- they'll notice you
You ion.
Where even
are.
have learned
people
bel loves, you,
a you follow through with your hops, plans
and expectations,
If not,
than you're not fooling anybody
just
yourself.
I have lamed to love and cherish
"Our elderly people
for there is very left
I

-

-

left,"
fry my best when they say,
try
y,
"Be
B patient"

"Be respect
"Be respectful
a
and respected."
"Love others and they will love you."
In all,1 would like th say
eteyou
"Take your time, there's always tomorrow
Rush -and tared may
s
be ve tomorrow."
And to my parents "I Love You." also to my
own lithe creation id Uduelef.
l

-

Sincerely,
Mrs. Sandy B. Ambrose

Alberni
'

Friendship

Centre.
The
projects
leader for this project is
Doug Sinclair and the
three workers are Crystal
Sultan, Verena Cools
and Betsy Mack.
The
objectives
bjjectives and
activities of this project
will be to help
tea prevent
and reduce break.ins and
thefts by identification of
personal belongings with
engraving tools;
To provide improve°
improved
security for native Indian

residences
a

Port

in

neighboring
bands by inspecting and
advising more reliable
locks and assist with
some security repairs It
needed,
To improve moral and
seen
of native com.
reunify spirit in problem
solving
by
providing
Alberni and

daily house checks for

formation cc
Precautions;
To

provide

Peary

Improve

and

supportive

program of RCMP
.
vices In native Indian

communities

by

providing experience and
skills training through
RCMP Native
Indian
Special

Constable

Friendship

Gary, paid Ive a trip to
Hawaii for Charlie, which
he 1a,k during
surfing Easter
with
}h
his
Waft
Charlie Stirling Watts.
Hep Charlie recalls the
old days during
the
--hungry thirties" when
as a young man just out of
school he could walk out
to Great Central Lake to
look for a lob at the
a distance of 15
mils each way. His
determination
finally
paid oft in a job at Great
Central loading boxcars
with lumber.
In 1937 he started work
at Camp One out Beaver
Creek Road where he
said the wags "were
meagre.' but it was only
m

~

'

l

.

walked down

to

and

Centre

Program

Legal

fishermen's wharf to see
what he could see, but
unfortunately they were
all priced for millionaires
Charlie Watts Sr.
so
had to go without.
$1.25 per day for room
if was better luck on
and board and cork boots the plane, a Warmly
Flight, where Charlie had
cost only $12.50 a pair.
In 1939 Charlie married the best steak he had ever
Minnie Bill in the church eaten. In all Charlie and
on the Sheshaht Reserve Stirling spent three enand the couple moved to lovable weeks in Hawaii.
Seattle where Charlie but the last couple of days
worked
as
a they were getting a little
longshoreman.
ma,
From homesick and it was good
then on It was a steady to get back home in Port
diet of work for Charlie as Alberni.
the couple had a large
Charlie, who is never at
family to support, five a loss for words has lots
of memories and stories
boys and two girls.
His
recent trip to about Hawaii, "the island
Hawaii was an enjoyable of Paradise, where all the
experience as he got too women are beautiful."
'

-

chesaht Band, Tshshaht
Band,
Nitinaht
Band
area, Pachena Bay area,
UclueletTofino ares.
If you are interested in
having the workers visit
you, please phone In and
leave your phone number
and °dress with Doug
Sinclair at the Friendship
Centre, 723.8281 or 724.
.

T
yy

TRACKS FIELD
at
the
Friendship Centre for
track and field. Anyone is
welcome.

Register

SOFTBALL
Anyone looking for a
team to play tor, all ages,

male or female, see
Wally at the Friendship
'Centre.

s

MOM
Happy Birthday Mom (Barbara Touche)
June M.

-

'

- f

MY MOTHER'S GIFT

--

When I think about my mother
Looking back to childhood days
It's funny how some things stand out,

While other memories decay.
do not remember scot dings,
Or, if the house was messy or clan
I

<

-

Major events don't shine in my mind.
Just the little things in between...

Liking coming home from school,
Toa house filled with heavenly scents.
Of fresh baked bread or cookies,
And Mom
caring how my day went.

-rally

She is never too busy to

talk

-

Where she found time, I'll never know
Raising fourteen active children,
She guides us and watched us grow.

-

What grater gift could a mother give.
We love you Mom

S.

Grandma.

Beverly, Sam 8 Fred Johnson

conI

mann
-

we

life,
live.

I

.

I

.

Those lessons led to happiness

i

I

The things that I remember best
As !travel back in memory,
Are not shining floor or gourmet food.
But the many times she laughed with me.
She taught me to find the joy in
To cherish laughter as long as

the
Indian
byNative
People (through band laws mustgovernment
be retained in
councils) and the federal
Fishery Agreement as an
government.
sector f loei
g misters
tar
two integral
fishery
bureaucracies (DIA and river
Bylaws
management.
DFO) must not negotiate
Ex -off is e:
Joe
tribal
laws
articulate
will
between themselves
Musqueam.
which dictate access' to Mathias,
the matter of how to
and sq'The .
fishers.
the
legal tribal
Aboriginal
The
local
describes
questions.
B.C.
Council
of
ate the cone
oitorini
Mariolfune and ocean megojat management
working
unit
for the
ranching
also and
committee,
rights."
n9artlfic al
Bohan- bands and tribal councils
There
must be a
ant is favored we to solicit funds, arrange
Corium
Issuing must
m
consider effects on meetings, etc.'
foreshore leases ton
wild stooks, specially In
Indians until the land harvesting
SUGGESTED TERMS
claims are settled. The
OF
rangeme5er
federal
government 'arInland river fisheries
REFERENCE FOR
should provide financial ,should
WORKING GROUP
Ibo
cornassistance to encc.ra,e mercialized. Independent
Indian participation in
Prepare paper on this
the beliefs of each
Mariculture and ocean Tribal user group
meeting,
which "flags":
and
-points of agreement
aching, but the bands sour
availability. An
cop.
themselves lore
effective and
w
disagreement betappropriate.
propriately constituter
sfal and Interior
onitaring enforcement ween
Indian
organization)
bends, including Pearee
and marketing system
should develop their own
must be developed prior recommendations;
technical and education to
quiring
-petals
Me
initiation of
programs.
and
further
thought
cam m er cial ventures.
Joint
ma culture
analysis.
v lures
with rl private POLICY STATEMENTS
This paper will be given
enterprise (e.g. BCDC),
govern.
(passed unanimously
to th
m
the ffederal governshould
be
ment.
ent.
May 23, 1983)
s
ony
there a
Prepare
Discussion
significant social and
The Indian people of Paper u:
benefits
to B.C. are prepared and
economic
-structure
one
bands.
of
Native
willing r to enter into authority
Interior
Group
rious discussions and Fisheries board;
Pearce Caefereece,
and
-structure
negotiations with the
A committee
tom federal
regional
authorities
of
government,
of representatives from through the Minister of (river watershed)
all
she fishery Ion Fisheries and beam, te management boards;
eats moue be struck
the
establish as acceptable
-relationship
prime
responsibility
b
The
boards and
the
system of management of the
of the work ode would
doen. the B.C. Indian fishing government.
al
be o work toward en
estes paper will
esourte
tribal
of aboriginal r
presented
a
to
fishing
flab's
rights
and "IMPLEMENTATION" councils and bands.
management
nag Canal snafusc in'
PROCESS
Set up and coordinate
she
Canadian
siiiulion.
with
schedule
Working
committee: time
The resource belong to Vic
gov
ment.
Amos, c Nua0Mb.
the indigenous peoples of
eeetwwwwwwesinkevreeweeweiwwwwee
British Columbia who are
presently sharing the
Father's Day Is a sad day for some of us
salmon with the other
dad is not here with u anymore.
because
groups.
user
Native
don't know what It is like not to
Some
people
people
mut play
Dad.
So
those of you who are fortunate
have a
signif' ccant
role
an'
to
have
a Dad I consider you very
enough
our
stiocatdon and
lucky.
conservation.
Who is Dad? What did he do? Dad you are
Native participation In
the one that held me strongly in your arms
fishery
management
when was little. You always had lime for me.
Id n ante that river
You loved me and Mom to. remember you
fisheries s have priority
would
put your arms around Man and kiss
vial and
over
You
always so loving to Mom.
her.
snort f sheries, second
you fore loving Male, you showed me
Thank
o Ls
y
to
con s ery ation
what love is, you lived love.
iderations.
Can.
You were a good working man. You made
penance
xenon for 1st or
re had cloths to wear and food to eat and
attained
harvest
a root over my head. You worked early in the
should not be required if
morning until late at night. Thank you Dad.
appropriate management
You encouraged me to keep on with my
opee-son
schooling. You were there fo watch m parin-s
as
n
ticipate in sports. Thanks for being therefor
practised.
me Dad.
The
isting permit
You also raised your vdce to me. I know
system must be reformed
guiding me to be a good
now that you
to
enable
Increased
successful
human being. I
well adjust.,
administration by native
that
now
Dad.
appreciate
governments. It has been
You were also a drinking person Dad. I
suggested that a
for
know you do not want me to make the same
med
permit
system
mistakes you made. You were by no means
should be administered
perfect but you are the best Dad In the whole
by
Tribal
r
Band
wend. I still love you.
governments
to
imHappy Father's Day to everyone's Dadl
element local regulatory
By IRENETATOOSH
control over river fishing

af

Director and

Worker.
The project worker will
set up appointments with
homes for the other
workers ta call
on
residents with security
information end idenmutton markers and
provide soon work and
assistance with
uriity
repairs 11if needed. The
project activities will
begin in the City of Port
then
Opel.
Alberni,

Band- Native

-

the

Information

Council;
Newman, Bella

Brotherhood of B.C.;
Ton Greene, Skidegate
Band Council; Gordon
Frank, Tahlfan Tribal
Council;
Don
Moses,
Central interior Tribal
Council: Bill Williams,
Ste: lo Nation

I

Cultural
a

Tribal

fisheries. Bella

BYLAWS

matter to be negotiated

u

on

.

Time Again

X -Ray

practice Edwin

between

Central
Oahu, a 2acre display of how the
Polynesian people lived
hundreds of years ago.
Hungry
for
some
salmon, one day Charlie

1

a

a

hula dancers and jazz
bands perform.
He also visited the

Polynesian

[_.t

2. The
ent im- by
to
passe between band by- dividuals
traditional
the
Fisheries
laws, DFO,
Act and the Indian Act Is

meet and talk to many of
the people there. Charlie
and his grandson had a
corn on the lath floor of
the Ala Moana Hotel in
Honolulu,
overlooking
Pearl Harbor.
Hep spent much of his
time In the large mall
nearby where he watched

let

1

s

o Cant.
PEASEauthorizing
In mills

have

people away on holidays
or weekends and promote
Ideas and provide in-

I

Love
Lovely,

positions

recently, been filled for
the
"Neighborhood
Watch" student summer
project at the Port

I

Enjoying the good life
now that has retired is
Charlie Watts Sr. from
the
Tseshaht
Band.
Charlie hung up the cork
boots
last
November
after 23 years on the
booms at MB's Sproul
Lake Division.
The company, his co.
workers and family all
helped Charlie celebrate
his retirement. MB gave
him an engraved silver
plate, with two company
officials visiting him t as
his home *present him Rw
with the gift, while his
and s took up a
collection
gave him a
cheque and book signed
by all of them. His son,

Fred Gus retires after 27 years service
Fred Gus from the
Tseshaht Band retired
from his job on May 31 s},
working
after so
27 years
as k boom -mass on Strut

,h

HaShilthSa, Ame 9,1929, Pert Alberni, B.C.

Each year
Medical
Services .Ives free X -ray
screening
for
tuberculosis. In September this
screening is carried out
en the west coast and in

Part Alberni.
Tuberculosis, or "TB ",
Is a destructive disease
caused by the tubercle
bacillus. The infection is
spread, usually, by direct

aspiratory

contact.

Bacilli from the breath of
infected Person an
invade the
of a
an

person

hose

infect

throughout

the

causing

body,

debility and death. The
best defense against TB,
then,
Is
to
"KEEP

HEALTHY!"

the early 1900's,
mostt people had TB.
In

with

high

tame could wall off
the disease within their
Those

bodies.

tested, to see if they are
of the TB.
Scorer a in two to three
So, to prevent damage
days. if this happens, ills from TB, have a yearly
important that the child test
and
"STAY
get further testing or HEALTHY!"
treatment before per
manent damage, occurs.
VANDA SIGA

false, bump will the source

red,

Family

should

and
friends
then
also be

In

Those

health frequently
There was ro cure.

poor
died.

In 1980 there
ere 59
Indian people in B.C.
found to have TB. The
decrease in the Incidence
of TB is largely due to the
fact that it can now be

treated. Another factor is
that we realize how easily

CON

lath,.

oI

1.F

°

ng
resistance

is low. Where resistance
Is low, TB can spread and

whole

been infected by TB, a

J

'

1.
fief/

YipEN

y

°li<
`v

-

5

.

,

fr

LL.rf

Ucluelat Soot 'If Branham George getting twee tar
a akin test. Wanda Clayton, his mote.,,
its to
comfort him.

Friendship Lodge
officially opened
their
organizations

for
including the
Society held an opening s peat,
Is
spread, and the
p
First
Citizens
Fund rosa
May 16
it
early cereony
and the
S50,000
grant
treatment. The Xray Port Alberni to celebrate
of
Human
,Ministry
purchase
and
survey gives people the the
their
Resource
for
opportunity to ensure renovation of the building
He
also
grant.
530,000
they donor have TB, or to by the society.
the
City
of
Port
thanked
The Friendship Lodge,
treatment early.
get
Is
located
on Alberni for a property tax
(hugs
stop the which
emption, the - Unite!
spread of TB throughout Eighth Avenue near the
Weans. local for
Native
hospital^ oilers low -best
the body. but of with any
their
room
m end board
both
body Injury. damage, Is
local for
rEl,'0d0
.helve
ffen permanent If Is native aand
George
Watts
important to stop TB people In Port Alberni. It
helping
to
s
cure
permanent for
to
to caters
Infection
early
from
First
funding
sidents roof the c
minimize body damage
Citizens and the Fire
well
a
unity
prevent It from
and
and Building
o Marshall
spreading to others close passers -through.
for their coinspector
After an open hose all
bv.
nd guidance.
Aeration
guests
gathered
-An %.ray shows if the the
Danny
Also
Thanked
lungs are Infected or outside the lodge and
whowas
chairman
Watts,
damaged by TB. Another Mike Lewis, the president
a
spoke of the building committee
method of testing for TB of the s ciety,
Cathy
F rankow,
about the past year's and
is the skin test. Because
Measurer
e itis. He said that
spread
o
Infections
oaarf of <erectors
the
building, which was and the board
babies and
rapidly
In
punches. in March of and staff for their hard
young children, it
now
been work.
has
particularly Important to M.
Mike. Hugh Watts and
renovated to meet the
stop the infection early. A
ana yuo the
Esther
Marshall's
and
skin test will how if a Fire
to
totally
open
ribbon
off
Inspector's
child has been infected by Building
tied
the
betiding
and
TB. A small amount of standards. Some of the
was
entertained
Is
injected Improvements Included a everyone
solution
n eHPayuk
the
P
by
insulation
and
new
roof,
the
skin
of
the
beneath
dancers.
School
forearm. If the child has flooring.
dancing
After the
thanked
Mira
also
went
Inside
and eve yonh
people
several
saed
they
were
where
to a barbecued salmon
IN LOVING MEMORY OF BAM
dinner.
cater ih the evening the
Always smiling, always laughing, always
society held its annual
happy. The last time we saw her, she was, as
meeting.
ting. Elector to the
usual, smiling, laughing, happy. She was
board of directors at this
squealing with pleasure. Absolutely delighted
meeting were Beverly
to see everyone. Bem was thoroughly en
Adoo,, Vnotieawimme
loving herself t this particular gathering.
Adolph, Virginia Sum.
She was being teased and she teased right
Mena Fred and
back with such a sparkle in her eyes. We shall
later
Louise
remember her SMILING, LAUGHING AND
elec the
Al
later aS eec
HAPPY.
was
elerson,
executive
To Dear Green Aunty and family,
chairperson:
Wall Fred.
Our deepest sympathy Mallet you.
Samuel,
Wally
With love,
Beverly
chairperson:
Ed, Nita and family
and
treasurer
Edens
Elaine Baird. secretary.
1

j

The Friendship Lodge

o

u1O i

...ion,
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Badb0tb-Sa, Arne 9,1888, Port Alberni,
B.C.

Only 50 more days until
the Indian Games

la- Sh ilth -Sa Sports
Eagles win first tournament
of the year.
The

Pat

It's only another 50
days until the Nuu -chahIts Indian Games start,
on July 30th. Is everyone
getting ready?

Alberni

Friendship Centre hated
the first softball tourtent of the Tees." with
10 senior men's teams
teems
playing at Echo Field in
Port Alberni.
drainTournament
pions were the Eagles
from Port Alberni as they
came back with four wins
on the final day after
losing an earlier game.
The Nootka Natives
and
second
placed
Totems weree
Yuquot
third.
Nootka reached the
finals' by defeating their

win the tournament.

Also taking part In the

Johnson

Frenc hie

(YUquot),
Amos

tournament IYuquot), Greg Hayes
(Chiefs), Francis Frank
(Chiefs), Mike Maquina
Les
Sam
(Nootka),
Clayoquot
Warriors, (Eagles); first all- stars:
Ucluelet Lads and the Clinton Fred (Eagles),
Port
Alberni Brian Amos (Yuquot),
hosting
Raiders.
Steve Frank (Chiefs), Al
most
The tournament's
Rich
Fred
(Eagles),
valuable player was Rick Thomas (Eagles), John
Thomas of the Eagles Dick (Eagles), Larry
topo. also picked up the Andrews (Nootka), Axel
Pitcher award. The Murphy (Nootka) and
tows, top
top batter was Alfred Harvey Mark (Nootka).
liOlnetown
he
prod st the Eagles.
Y uquot, and then
sport.
most
The
Eagles got to the
All -star awards were smanlike team was the
the
Clayoquot also handed out to the
beating
Clayoquot Warriors.
three-day

is
committee
looking for any kind of
financial help it can get to
put on this year's game.
The

Chiefs and YUquot.
following players: second
The Eagles then got all -stars: Joe Curley Jr.
revenge for an earlier (Warriors), Rich Webloss to Nootka by beating ster
(Braves), Danny
a
to
6
to
them 7 to 3 and
Rick
(ANSI,
Samuel

were the Ahousat Native
Sons, Hesquiat Braves,
West
Nation,
Coast

'83 Nuu- Chah -Nulth Indian Games

who can donate
to raffle or any
something
Anyndy
other kind of donations

appreciated.
the
main
Remember

will

be

Isle
purpose of the
give th e youth 9something
do, no registration fees
o

are charged for any of the
kids' games.

The committee will be
buying its own track and

remainder

committee.,. May be

e

of all

other

you cannot move back
down.

f

All entry fees must Track and Field
be
paid by certified
-Addition to age group
cheque, money order or -35 and over.
cash prior to the first
-Each competitor
a.

All
rules
and
regulations apply to 16
and over.
10.
Bloodline: open to
g 9.

on only one
must be

roster and
signed, must play on first
roster received with your

all

N Lou

chahnulth

people, all others, onein
play
only
5. non.
blood. Must have
quarter
p
one division.
proof of this by letter
e. Once roster is in, it from Band Council you
can't be changed except descend from.
by committee.
11. No
responsibility
7.
If violence occurs for Injuries, damage or
the player or players !asset property.
involved will be ejected
le. Age to be as of
from the game. A second January 1, 1983. sCan
violation will result in bump up in age division
that person or persons but once you have donee
¡Wale

track

aloethrelutr
-Cards are

to register in events, each
event will be checked off
after running event. You
must have a card to

participate.

-Cards to

be obtained

registration booths.
Please register early.

at

Sr.

PORT ALBERNI

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

n

-Lineup

be
shall
turned into scorekeapr
before
onehalf hour
scheduled time of game

start.

shall

-All

protests shall be
dealt with at time of
protest and In written
form. Not longer than
five minutes after game.

10

-Batting

at ALBERNI DISTRICT

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Fields will be available in the
evenings for softball or slo- pitch.
Any volunteers please see Wally at
the track.
For further information contact
Wally Samuel at 723 -8281.

rules

apply'

TRACK and FIELD MEET
6

go over

the winner.

-BCASA

helmets

recommended.
-man roster
two alternatives.
-

and

-One -and -o ne'half

hour time limit Including
grace time.

-Double

knockout

tournament.

-Established
only.,

Junior Softball
-No steel cleats.
-Players must wear
double ear helmets at
bat,t on deck, on base, or
coaching first or third.
-Catchers mask must
be attached to his helmet,
also throat protector.
-Age groups: 10 and
under, 12 and under, Id
and under and 16 and
under.
Soccer

-FIFA

AUGUST]

Parade
Lacrosse
Track and field
Swimming
Canoeing (5 -man)
Canoeing (11 -man)

AUGUST 3 -5
AUGUSTS.)

Jr. softball
Sr. softball

AUGUST6-7

Bowling

JULY30
JULY 29, 20, 31
JULY 30,31, AUG.1
AUGUSTS
AUGUSTS

There should be more
competition from outside
our area this year, as the
following bands have
indicated they will be

Ucluelet,
hawks,

Sea

our team the Clayoquot

Robert Dennis (track and
field);
Howard
Dick
(soccer); Angie Miller
(sr. softball).; Elizabeth

Tatoosh

(bowling);

teams

-Senior "B" allowed.

on

roster and one

alternate.
-Age groups:

18 and
up, td to ll, ld and under,
10 and under.
-Entry fee 510010' 10
and up

Thank You
On

behalf of the Port

Alberni

Friendship

Fast
Raiders
Centre
Pitch Softball Club, we
would like to thank all the
teams who attended our

We would like to thank

Gary's Shoes
the following merchants Plaza Barber
for
their
donations El Gairdino
towards the trophies for Esta Village Motel
our softball tournament:
Tyne Village
Redford Motor inn
Thorn's Fashions
House of Service
K -mart
Alberni Hardware
Radio Shack
Bob's Submarine
Jim's Clothes Closet

for

Yourn
patience
patience

all

teams.

cooperation

d

greatly

appreciated. That's what
tourmake
of
the
attitude
nament,
the participants.
We
e would like to thank

following
for Mel, fine
ladles -girls
sc
the

job in scorekeaping: Linz
Ba, Angle Miller, Mane
Fred, Joyce Little and

Your

'

support

was

appreciated.

Kleo.

LB. Woodchopper*

Wally and the Raiders.

JR. BOYS' SOFTBALL

tournament.

We hope this Is a good
start In an exciting

e

Irene Tatoosh

greatly

Gina George,
Dick

for.

also

your

Jr

tour.
vehement in
a
lust
help lo us.
Thanks to all me teams
and everyone who helped
clean up after the crowd
each day. Sea you all next
year.
Kleco.

WALLY and the
RAIDERS

The Sheshaht Band Ir.
boy' softball coaches
would like to hear from
who has a Ir.
boys'r team Interested In
entering a tournament to
he held in Pat Alberni.
If you have a tour name tcomingefup Orare
interested in entering a
tourney call Les Sam at
mono. or Barry Gus at
or
124.3a13
724-1225

(home).

final game was

played

between

the

Ladysmith Warriors and
the team from Tofino,
which Ladysmith won
quite handedly by a
score. The Tofin o third
was playing their third
game on Sunday's action,
so their fatigue showed
up during the final game,
but they must be given
full credit for their effort,
Tth le
The
leading goal scorer

i

in the final game was
Roger Elliott who had
han a

hattrick for Ladysmith

whoo
and Gordon Bolting w
responded with TOfino's
lone gals. The line of
Charles Harris, Ricky
Harrl,
Harris and Roger Elliott

whelming all
at theirtvon
ponents
with
their
passing skills and team

A letter of Thanks

Pedal Pusher
Terry's Men's Wear
Ralph's Men's Wear
Dairy Queen

Aces.
The

were mainly the one line
who was responsible for
the Ladysmith team's
success
ce they scored
35 out of their team's 61
loafs in the tournament.
Ladysmith reached the
finals by simply over.

rules apply to

-No screw on studs.

Ucluelet
Teflon,

Clayoquot
Sounders,
Ladysmith
Ahousat,
Lst)O.
Warriors, Christie, and

The Port Alberni Native Alcohol Awareness
Committee will be responsible la the Nuu.
chah- nuittl Native Princess Contest during the
Nuu shah nulfh Indian Games
It will be open to all Nuu chah.nulth Bands
to submit names of their contestants beteen 13
to 18 years of age.
All contestants will be budged on their poise,
personality, talent, knowledge of native
culture and creativity (display something she
made) and a good academic standing in
school,
Please submit names in writing to Alcohol
Counsellor Staff at the Nuu- chah.nulth Tribal
Council, Box 1303, Port Alberni, B.C. WY
fM2.

all games.

-16

ground rules before first
gamer each field.
-Any team seven runs
up after five complete
innings shall be declared

4th ANNUAL

9

kyand

to be used

-Umpire will

JULY

NUU- CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

NUU CHAH-NULTH NATIVE PRINCESS CONTEST

being elected from the

1

Our
'First
annual
tournament went along
lust great, and it was a
big success for us, as well
the
Ladysmith
as
Warriors, who were the
first place finishers.
There were 10 teams
invited to our tour.
nament, but only eight
teams showed up, and
they were as follows:
Carswell Bombers from

here: Bella Coola, Powell Willard Gallic (canoe
River, Skidegate, Nicola racing)
and
Welly
this
year
field equipment
Valley
and
others. Samuel (Ir. softball).
and to use in future years. Apparently Skidegate has
Further information on
There will be a parade been working on their the '83 games can be
again, starting at 10 a.m. five -man canoe and will obtained
from Angie
on Saturday, July 30th. be here this year for the Miller,
co chairperson.
groups, races on the Somass phone 1235520 or Eileen
All
bands,
and River. The Hot Springs Haggard,
organizations
st cretary,
athletes are welcome to canoe will once again be phone 123 -9381
take part In the parade. faking. all challengers.
The next committee
The
Indian
Games
following
people
The
meeting n is on Sunday,'
Committee will be a
will be looking after the June lath at 1:00 p.m. at
ferino a float this year, various events and any the Made Reserve near
Let's show Pat Alberni questions or suggestions Bamfieltl. Lunch will be
what wetting,
can be directed to them: served.

Rules and Regulation
General Rules:
No alcohol or drugs
2
15 minute race time
soccer,
softball,
for
lacrosse and canoeing.
3. Changes in lineup
before
hour
one halt
gemmed
byibn

Clayoquot Aces 1st Annual Hockey Tournament

hustle and also their
outstanding goaltending
of Bert Louie. Ladysmith
outscored all the teams
they played over the
weekend by a 61 to 8
count, so there were no
games
close
for
Ladysmith.
Ladysmith
won the first place, but
the perpetual trophy will
be kept In the Maquinna
Hotel lounge, since they
donated the trophy, and
they would like to see the
trophy be kept at their
hotel. They took home the
first place keeper,
The rrpM
trophy winners
were selected
by
selection
committee,
which consisted of two
playe

players

from

the

Clayoquot Sounders and
four players from the
Clayoquot Aces and Carol
Curley. The winners of all
the
trophies were
selected as follows:
First all -sLad Roger

Elliott,
Cbar
Charles

Ladysmith;

Harris,.

Tofino; Dennis Touchle, available from the local
Marco merchants, Also, for his
Sea hawks;
Paquet, Tofino.
work In picking up the
Most
sportsmanlike trophies, and also for
ream: Clayoquot Soul
ordering the trophies.
Oars.
Thankss to Ruben for
Most valuable player: getting the Tofino Rec.
Roger
Elliott, Commission to allow us
Ladysmith.
the weekend to host our
Most
inspirational tournament, we really
player: Francis Frank, appreciated all the work
Aces.
you put into our tourBest defensive player: nament.
Ruben Amost, Aces.
We appreciated all the
Best
goalie:
Bert work from everyone that
Louie, Ladysmith.
did contribute towards
First
place
team: the
so
tournament,
Ladysmith Warriors.
KLECO
KLECO to
team: everyone for their help.
Second
place tram:
Tolino.
Third place team:
FRANCIS FRANK
Clayoquot Aces.
Be behalf of
We, the Aces, would
Clayequot Aces
like to extend our apto
the
predation
following
and
businesses for their help
and donations towards
to ornament.
our
Maquines Hotel for the
first place perpetual,
Dottie Cove Motel for the
most valuable player,
Happy. Harry's for the
most
sportsmanlike
team, Nis Mans Store for
best goalie, Johnny Tom
for best defensive player,
Larry Curley
coral for most
inspirational player, and
bel not then Marie
last but
Frank for the second
place trophy.
Thanks to the following
people for their help with

the
sec

1

mek

ping,

ekeep ng
Simon
Tom,
Frank, Anna
Frank, Mary Frank, Joe
Curley Sr.
Thanks to the following
people for refereeing the
games: Clarence Tom,
Howard Tom Jr., Thomas
George, Gordon Taylor,
Rogers, Clarence
Ron
Smith, Pete Williams,

Bert

Williams

and

Andrew Jackson, Steve
Frank and Chris Manson.
Thanks fo the people
who watched the door:
Eugene Charlie Jr., Joe
Curley
Jr.,
Timothy
George, Joe Curley Sr.,
Carol .Curley, Wayne
Honerd Tom Jr.,
Curley, Howard
Tom Martin
Menin and Jeremy

Tk

Martin.
Thanks to the following
helped with
people who
wed hooped
the
Anna
concession:
Frank,t
Frank,
Mary
Marte
Marie
Frank,
Tom
Martin, Timmy George,
Brenda Tom, Joe Curley
Sr., Joe Curley Jr., Steve
Frank.
Thanks to the Tofino
Commission for
Rec.
r tournament
making
possible by allowing us to
use the gym for the
weekend.
Thanks to the Village of

.for Steve Frank, Tenn for the usage of
Gordon Rotting, their hockey nets.
Last but not least,
Tofino; Doug
DBer
Stamen,
very much to
Tofino;
THANKS
Bert
Louie,
Amos,
who did a
Ruben
Ladysmith.
in
helping
Second all- stars:. Alec lot of work
the
tournament,
Johnnie,
Ladysmith; organize
Steve
Rnc. A Flank. and getting the con.
stand's
pop,
Tofino: Francis Frank, cession
hot
dogs
Aces; Dave Pettinger, chips, and
Aces;
Aces:

Successful Year Celebrated at the Friendship Centre

A

The
Port
Alberni
Friendship Centre threw
a
banquet for their
athletes on May 13 after a
successful year, Mein.
bens
of
four centresponsored
basketball
teams were at the dinner,
along with friends and
relatives.
The
teams' trophy
collection from the year
was on display and it
showed that it was a good
year Indeed for these
teams: the Warriors, Ir.
boys' basketball team

.

(1st

place

B.C.

jrs, girls' the Friendship Centro
team (1st was
master
of
place
Island
zone ceremonies
at
the
playoffs, 2nd place B.C. banquet
and
he
championships},
the congratulated all of IN
Kwisa -ahts sr. ladles' athletes
and
their
Smurtettes
basketball

-

basketball learn

coaches

and
thanked
everyone l a their help
that
evening
and
throughout the year.

Kwisa.ahts
in.
oItational,
and
place
Ahousat
and
the Hoyas sr. men's
basketball
team (1st
place
Island
zone
playoffs, ' 1st
place
Tseshaht invitational, 1st
place Fitness King spots

Friendship

board

Walley

member

Centre
Harold

Little Sr. also spoke, and
he told the athletes that

they have done
marvela. lob and thee centre
will continue to support
them. He also thanked
Wally Samuel for all the
work he has done,

invitational)..

Cham-

island zone playoffs(: the

(1st

place

Samuel,

program co- ordinator for

'
,
,,.
-

13

I-

..

ail. ...
.

.4

.-n
_.

Players and coaches of our basketball teams spancored by the Port Alberni Friendship Centre were

rift

Z1-,¡t

...

...--

.

.

invited to a banquet at flee centre. The years fronts
,..iwy
are displayed on the table.

Coming Events
Nootka Natives Invitational
(Sr. Men's Softball)

Gold River

Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games
..
Committee Meeting

Bennie. (Anode)

June

,

Ahousat Native Sons Tournament retina
(Sr, Men's Softball

II,

11

p.m.

June 12

1

June 24,

25, 26

.

July 1,2,3

Ahousat

Ahousat Sports Days

8,9,10

`

Maht Mao Invitational
Sr. Men's Softball)

Port Alberni
( Sheshaht Reserve

July

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Track 8 Field Meet

Pat Alberni

July

and annual Nuu- chah.nulth Indian

Pont Alberni

July )(Mlle August nth

Tofino

August (For more info contact
Ruben Amos or Francis Frank at

(ADSS)

9,

i

Games (softball, soccer, lacrosse,
bowling, track 8 field, canoe racing,

..""1"1

swimming)
Clayoquot Chiefs a Warriors
Invitational (Sr. Men's Softball)

115 -39051

"i gew
Potlatch
of date: The Memorial
Potlatch for Helen Violet
Change

George, hosted by
Billy
will
be
held
on July
George,
16,1983, at Ahousat .Everyone
is welcome,

Josraesll

1170

RIM AIRLINES

1

HARTER & SCHEDULED AIR SERVIC
FROM TOFINO AND PORT ALBERNI I
for reservations

-

Phone 7253295
t
Phone 7244495
Pod Alberni
Tofino

-

Vwm. hose se.e.
Tofino , B.C. One 230-

westand by

Box 392,

e,,,,,,,.}

eChannel

-___

N

.:l.IVri't.vrtlln..".ayyl.st:P:.Ya.

ReShfthSe, Jane 9, 38D, Port Alberni, B.C.

PROSPECTIVE LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE FIELD OF
HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM

purchasing, works on night auditing,
supervises the front office, and manages the
kitchen and bar services. An administrator
works closely with related organizations in
the hospitality Industry.
British Columbia Institute of Technology,
Hotel,
Motel
and
Food
Services
Administration Program, Vancouver, B.C.
College, Hotel, Motel and Food
Dices
Services Administration Program, Victoria,
Malaspina College, Hotel, Motel and Food
Services Administration Program, Nanaimo,
,

B.0

nep' Weitm waitresses serve

both food

and beverages. While specific duties may
vary depending on the type of establishment,
it is always their job to serve cheerfully,
courteously and efficiently the needs of their

customers.
Some of the areas of employment are hotels,

restaurants, gourmet dining roans, cocktail
lounges and taverns.
Waiters -waitresses are usually trained on
the job.

Springtime
in Kyuquot

k-

l'

,CarolineMickey,

.

,.

Studer-

Ï rtt

FOR SALE

would like to wish my
wife, Anne Joseph, a very
happy 27th birthday on
I

-

June

FOR SALE

Masks, rattles, drums,
bowls made to order. Also
sllkscreen prints. See Ben
David at Esowista (Long
Beach).

Alcohol a Drug
Counselling Services
Irene
Tatoosh,
coordinator.
Phillip George, coon.

sell..

Fresh flowers for someone, Natalie Jack's children
Cindy (INtl and Priscilla (right).
.

FP

Dick

10th:

Doug

Sr.,

June

(Duck)

2h

Robinson,
June
Thomas George Dick (5th

birthday), July 18th ;
Miss Gall Gus. July loci:
nAndV a very special
anniversary to Mr. b
Mrs. Dave Watts, June
th.

From Marlene Dick.

.

-

W

h

i,

questions.
Kleco.
Wally Samuel Jr.

'

aY

y,

yourself

Volunteer:

f

ns

of school bassi The

Betsy" leaves Hupsitas for the school at

needed

Port rr Alberni
Friendship Centre Track
and Field Meet on July 9
the

and 10. Then

your

1983.

INTERVIEWS: July PS, 1983.
APPLY TO: Kyuquot Band,
Delivery, Kyuquot, B.C. VOP J0.

Ms. Bev Georg

Administrator,

General

Herb Payuk School

1

OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
TRAINEE POSITION

P.O. Box 1218,

-

Port Alberni, B.C.
Vey 7M2
Deadline for receiving applications

will be

is June

27,1983.

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council is
looking for a mature person to be Operations
Supervisor Trainee for a potential seafood
smoking operation.
The person will be responsible tor,
-Fish purchasing, inside the guidelines set
down by the general manager.

-Fish

handling.

-Operation

Summer Employment

of the smokehouse.

-Quality control.

-Organizing and supervising staff.

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council will be
hiring three students and one project
nager for a Cultural History Research
Project.
The project will include conducting archival
research on Nuu -chah -nulth artifacts, sear.
chine, copying and .classifying wcltten- pos.n
contact historical record, and collecting
songs, stories, place names and histories from
elders.
The project will employ one project
nager at 5219.00 per week and three
cultural researchers at $146.00 each per week.
This project will operate from June 27, 1983
until September 2, MD.
Deadline for applications is June 22, 1983.
-nulth Tribal Council
Apply at the Nuu
office at Maht Mats. Port Alberni, P.O. Box
1383, Part Alberni, B.C. WY 7M2.

-Repair

and maintenance of all equipment.
-Record. keeping for purchases, receipts
and maintenance.

-Specific knowledge of fish grading,
quality, handling and purchasing.
-Demonstrated ability to manage a work
crew.
basic understanding of business.

-A basic understanding of mechanics.

Previous experience in the seafood
processing industry would bean asset.
All Interested people should apply in writing
to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, P.O.
Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. ROY 7M2, stating
past experience.

Stacey Touchie and Bob Mundy (gosh! Bob
you're getting OLD!); June 20: Lindsay
McCarthy, Doreen Touchie, Barb, Touchie
and Gordon Taylor Sr., June 21: Veda Jack;
June 22: Norman Mack, June 16: Arlene
Touchie; June 30: Aaron Mundy.
A very happy birthday to my son, Samuel
June 18.
Joel Johnson

-

CEMENT PRODUCTS

723 -8281.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
for

DEADLINE: July 22,

The person should have the following skills:

Ban

0

a

Happy birthday to:
..June 1: Evelyn Louie; June 2: John
McCarthy Jr.; June 3: Marge L. Touchie;
June e: Gloria Valentine, Robert Mack and
Beulah' Williams; June 11: Alec Coates.

moment on May 22 and 23
at Echo Field: one ball
glove, has Wally S. on It.
Please
return.
No

724 -5290

depmen
Responsible for financial management
rip,
includes
cheque
writing,
bank
deposits,
which
financial repots, monitoring budgets.
Arranging council and band meetings and
council trips.
Working with Tribal Council staff.

-A good knowledge of the fishing industry.

BIRTHDAY

daughter, Elizabeth
Rose, born on April
26, 1983 and weighing
Bibs 11 oz.

0

Walter's Cove.

Ronald

HAPPY

to Jane and
nn
Jack Woodward of
Vancouver, B.C., a

Lost

available.

'RELAX ENJOY'

Ronald Sam, June 61h;
Ozzie Fesiman, June 6th;

Happy birthday Mason
Sent. June 9th.
From Mom b Dad,
brothers and sisters

Ban

i
*different kind

following:

BIRTH

Talk it out.
Escape for awhile.
3. Work off your anger.
4.
Give in occasionally.
5.
Do
something for
others.
6.
Take one thing at a
time.
7. Shun
the
"Super.
person" role.
8. Go easy with your

recreation.

a

BIRTHDAY

AN NOUNCEMENT

2.

Schedule

also

No.- 724 -5757.

Congratulations fo
Cliff ford
Gabriel
Marshall, from Mn,
Rita and Charlotte.

I.

Make

And

Birthday wishes to the

Lost at softball tour-

Give Ille
the other person
break.

4th.

happy 4th birthday to my
son. Leslie D. Joe on June
lath.
Love
from
Ronnie
Sonny Joe 6 Kids.

HAPPY

OF STRESS

11.

WISHES

various
paintings
prices.
Coast
All
West
by
done
work

P

a
1Oa

$4

RESPONSIBILITIES:

proval.

BIRTHDAY

and up, totems -bin.
to 611., masks, bowls,
etc., prints $5 and up,
cards 65 cents each,
53.50 per pkg. of six,

GETTING RID

criticism.

e,65ee1eneeei ,o e.m.

CARVINGS

Miniature people

U

Responsible for supervising all band staff.
Responsible for monitoring all band
Responsible
Projects.
Responsible for purchasing of all goods.
Responsible for making out all reports to
funding agencies.
Responsible for making out all applications
to funding agencies.
Making out all budgets for councils ap-

a».

NTC

a

Rainier Ave. 5.,

masheoorresormoo

the high school, Part
Alberni )23.2593

dyer.,

DUTIES

004 seta

'AhoreaSOn Ave., near

Telephone

,

9.

1505

3681

A number of teachers are required for
assignment to three small, multi- grade,
elementary schools at Hot Springs Cove,
Kilotonan' and Nitinaht on the West Coast of
beautiful Vancouver Island. All these schools
aree band operated and each
ea
have an
enrollment ofbetween 10 and IS students. Two
on the schools offer an educational program
based upon direct instruction while the third
utilized the correspondence program of the
B.C. Ministry of Education.
These teaching Opportunities will particularly appeal to married couples who enjoy
outdoor recreational activities and have
experienced living in small, remote can
munities.
Quaidi.tions for these positions include
possessing a valid professional B.C. Teachers
Certificate, and at least two years of prior
teaching experience. Salary for these
positions range between 81,800 and $2,300 per
month.
Please apply In writing to:

-

nme.urNwM

Roy hone No. counsellor.

BUTCHER
A butcher selects and prepares meats, fowl,
fish and seafood and portions cooked meats
for serving i
rrestaurants oa catering
establishments The butcher may also
requisition supplies, assist in menu planning,
scheduling, and estimating or calculating food
production costs.
Pacific Vocational Institute, Meat Cutting
and Processing Course, Vancouver, B.C.

WILDERNESS GUIDE

waiter waitress Is considered the front
line person in the hospitality Industry and Is
generally regarded today as "sales

More information:
Mr. Ron Briggs, Provincial Apprenticeship
Training Counsellor, Nanaimo, B.C. 7539185.
Mr. Henry Dain, Head Instructor, Cooks'
College,
Program, Malaspina
Training
Nanaimo, B.C. 753 -3245.

Cashiers receive payment for products or
services and make change. They are required
to handle money responsibly and accurately.
Most cashiers must balance their cash
receipts at the end of each day or shift.
Restaurant cashiers may have additional
duties such as accepting reservations or takeout orders, typing menus or selling candy and
cigarettes. Hotel cashiers may be responsible
for safe- deposit boxes for gusts" valuables
and recording charges for special hotel ser..
vices.
Most employers prefer to hire cashiers who
have a high school diploma or business ex.
perience and can work with numbers quickly
and accurately. As business representatives,
cashiers must be courteous, patient, tactful
and neat In appearance. Because they are
working with matey, cashiers must be bonmore a bonding company as a
dable
responsible person).
Cashiers are usually trained on the job.

Registered
Industrial
Accountant's
Educational
Program,
Correspondence
Study, Vancouver, B.C.

poll)

Teachers required for band schools

SUPERVISION: Under the direct super
vision of the band council.
Negotiable
according
to
SALARY:
education, experience.

Indian Christian
Church

Ramona Gus.

CASHIERS

B.C.

visit

basketwork,
beading. Made to
order. Charlie and

Program, Victoria, B.C.
Training
College,
Cooks'
Malaspina
Program, Nanaimo, B.C.
Institute,
Cooks'
Pacific
Vocational
Training Program, Vancouver, B.C.
Training
Apprenticeship
Provincial
Program, Cooking, Vancouver and Victoria,

B.C.

accountant plans and administers
accounting systems la hospitality and
organizations to provide records of
assets, liabilities and financial transactions.
Accountants assist In preparing budgets,
maintaining a ounts, supervising and
subordinates,
monitoring
expenditures,
preparing or reviewing tax returns and
arranging credit for the company.
The night auditor usually works the night
shift
verify accuracy of figures,
calculations
oo
and postings pertaining to
business transactions recorded by other
workers and compiles reports. The night
posts details of business transactions.
In smaller hotels the night auditor may be
involved with other supervisory duties.
Simon Fraser Univeristy, Faculty of
Commerce, Vancouver B.C.
University of B.C., Faculty of Business,
Administration. Burnaby, B.C. s
Certified General Accountant's Educational
Program, Correspondence Study, Vancouver,

A

drums,

The cook generally prepares, seasons and
cooks food for consumption In hotels,
restaurants and similar establishments.
Plans menus and estimates costs. Reads
menus to estimate toed requirements. The
cook also observes, tastes and smells food
being cooked to determine stage of cooking.
Portions food, places in appropriate dishes,
containers or pans, adds gravies and sauces,
and garnishes to fill orders. Supervises kitchen ciean.ue and proper storage of foods.
Cooks'
Training
College,
Camsun

An administrator plans, organizes, directs
and controls the operation of a hotel, motel
and restaurant. The administrator does the

The

WAITER -WAITRESS

headdresses,

Teachers Positions

BANDMANAGER

When in Seattle

Carvings
dwell
masks.
plaques,

COOK

ACCOUNTANT-NIGHT AUDITOR

Wilderness guides lead small groups of
tourists through specific geographic areas
with which they are familiar. Wilderness
guides provide canoe instruction, kayak tour
sports
fishing
information,
guiding,
hiking
and
mountain
climbing
recreational
trained
in
guides
are
adventures. Wilderness
first aid, map and compass reading, and
small engine repair and maintenance..
t
The physical demands of this occupation
are such that only the most committed out
enthusiasts should consider
door recreation en
work in this field.
Strathcona Professional Guide School,
Campbell River, B.C.

en:: s,.: -

(A guide to present and future employment opportunities within the Nuu chah- nuith Tribal Area).
This is the 3 rd in a series of eight Job File articles to appear In Ha.
Shiith -Sa over the next few months. The article in this issue will profile the
present and future employment and training opportunities in the area of
skilled trades.

ADMINISTRATOR, HOTEL -MOTEL
AND RESTAURANT

Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED

JOB FILE

Hospitality and tourism plays a very Important part In the economic health of the
Alberni Valley. Port Alberni Is a major tourist
centre boasting of dozens of hotels, motels,
restaurants, cocktail lounges and taverns.
The number of potential employment op.
portunities in this field are almost limitless
for those who are qualified, keen and
motivated job seekers.
The future of hospitality and tourism in the
local area looks very bright. Expo '86 is expected to draw many millions of people to
Vancouver of which, as many as 2.5 million
may visit Vancouver Island. Many of these
will be
to
Alberni for the
first
rsltime end are sure
e to make
r
return visits
after they experience this area's attractive
qualities.
The development of two future tourist
resorts may just be around the corner. The
Sheshaht Band Is presently considering the
development of a ma ina.hotel complex at
Polly's Point; and the r Nitinaht Band is considering a similar development at Nitinaht
Lake. If either one of these proposed
developments
an
becomes a reality, this could
mean that dozens of jobs will be created.

N

a

volunteers meeting on
Monday, June 27th at the
centre. See you there,

to

Mr.

B

Mn.

Ken Edgars, Queen

Charlotte, on March 10, 1983, a baby boy,
Herman Edgers.
A big WELCOME Herman from all your
aunts, uncles and grandma.
Barbara Touchie 6 Family.
And a big WELCOME to May Barny and
congratulations to Perry 6 Dolores.
From Beverly Johnson, Valeta Sege 8 Susan

Humphreys.

LUMBER

HARDWARE
PLYWOODS

ELECTRICAL
-

_r,

25

a

Tll.,

PAINT
PLUMBING
INSULATIONS

YOUR HOME NOW

P.O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0

726 -77h4:
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Only $3 per plate

;(

Sponsored by the Eagles Softball Team

Saturday, June 18th

Starts at Noon

4-44--f4-4-4-* * * * * * * * *-4-

JUNE 16, 17, 18
(while supplies last)
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Open from 8:30 AM to 10:30 PM

7 Days a Week

SHESHAHT MARKET
a
.

'

I

Assorted

ICE CREAM
FLAVORS

I

1

Husky,

,/,--

.y

SALMON BARBECUE

Free hot dogs and Coca -Cola on Saturday

`i"
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.
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Ha -Shilth-Sa, June 9, 1983, Port Alberni, B.C.

SPROAT LAKE RD.
PORT ALBERNI

PHONE

724-3944
J
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